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CHECKPOINT SYSTEMS , INC
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF
ACT

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Docket C- 3796.

Comp/aillt

*1

Apri/6, 1998-- Decision , Apri/6, 1998

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the New Jersey- based
manufacturer of electronic article surveillance equipment from entering into
any agreement that prohibits , restricts , impedes , interferes with , restrains
places limitations on , or advises against engaging in trthful , non- deceptive

advertising, comparative advertising or promotional and sales activities. In
addition , the consent order nullifies the agreement , benveen Sensonnatic
Electronics Corporation and Checkpoint Systems , Inc. , to restrict advertising
and promotional claims about each other s products or services.

Appearances
For the Commission:

Wiliam Lanning, Michael McNeely,

and

Wiliam Baer,
For the respondent:

Frank Newell,

Montgomery, McCracken

Rhoad Philadelphia , P A.

Walker

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission (" Commission ), having initiated
an investigation of certain acts and practices of the respondent named
in the caption hereof, and the respondent having been furnished

thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bure;w of
Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge
the respondent with violation ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act;
and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft
of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the Jaw has been violated as alleged in such

complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
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FTC 587 (1998).
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The Commssion having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further confonnity with the
procedure described in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

I. Respondent Checkpoint Systems , lnc, is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Pennsylvania with its office and principal place
of business located at 10 1 Wolf Dri ve , Thorofare , New Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the pubEc interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That, as used in this order , the following definitions
shall apply:

Respondent means Checkpoint Systems, lnc,
" means Checkpoint Systems , lnc"
B.
Checkpoint Systems, Inc,
its directors , officers , employees , agents and representatives,
predecessors , successors , and assigns; its subsidiaries , divisions
groups and affiEates controlled by Checkpoint Systcms , lnc" and the
respective directors , officers , employees , agents , and representatives
successors , and assigns of each,
e.
Sensormatic Electronics Corporation means Sensonnatic
Electronics Corporation , its directors , officers , employees , agents and
representatives , predecessors , successors , and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups and affiliates controlled by Sensormatic
Electronics Corporation , and the respective directors, officers,
employees , agents , and representatives , successors, and assigns of
each,
D,
EAS system means electronic article surveillance equipment
including, but not Emited to , sensors , deactivation equipment , labels
or tags , source tags or labels , and any other component parts or
A.

related products.
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II,
It is
further ordered That within three (3) days after the date this
order becomes final , respondent shall declare null and void
Section 4 , the " Negative Advertising " provision , oftheJune 27 1993

agreement between Sensonnatic

Electronics Corporation and

respondent.

It is further ordered That respondent , directly or indirectly, or
through any person , corporation , subsidiary, division or other device
in connection with the manufacture , advertising, offering for sale
sale or distribution of any EAS system , in or affecting commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commssion Act
forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Entering into , attempting to enter into , organizing, continuing,
or acting in furtherance of any agreement or combination , or carrying
out any agreement , either express or implied , that prohibits , restricts
impedes , interferes with , restrains , places limitations on , or advises
against engaging in truthful , non- deceptive advertising, comparative
advertising, and promotional and sales activities; and

B, Encouraging, advising, pressuring, assisting, inducing, or
attempting to induce any non- governmental person or organization
to engage in any action prohibited by this order.
IV,

It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. Within thirty (30) days of the date on which this order
becomes final , provide a copy of this order to all of its directors and
officers;

B, For a period of three (3) years from the date on which this
order becomes final , and within ten (10) days after the date on which
any person becomes a director or officer of respondent , provide a
copy of this order to such person; and
e. Require each person to whom a copy of this order is furnished
pursuant to subparagraphs IV, A

and B of this order to sign and

submit to its respective employer named as a respondent within thirty

(30) days of the receipt thereof a statement that: (I) acknowledges
receipt of the order; (2) represents that the undersigned has read and
understands the order; and (3) acknowledges that the undersigned has
been advised and understands that non-compliance with the order

may subject the respondent to civil penalties for violation of the
order.
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It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A, Within sixty (60) days from the date on which this order
becomes final , and annually thereafter for three (3) years on the
anniversary of the date this order becomes final , and at such other

times as the Commssion may by written notice to the respondent
require , file with the Commssion a verified written report setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which respondent has complied

and is complying with this order;
B. For a period of three (3) years after the order becomes final

maintain and make available to the staff of the Federal

Trade

Commssion for inspection and copying, upon reasonable notice , all
records of communications with EAS competitors of respondent
relating to any aspect of advertising, and records pertaining to any
action taken in connection with any activity covered by parts II , II
, and V of this order; and
e. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in corporate respondent such as dissolution
assignment , sale resulting in the emergence of a successor
corporation , or the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other
change in the corporation that may affect compliance obligations
arising out of this order.
VI.

It is further ordered That this order shall tenninate on April 6,
2018.
Commssioner Thompson and Commissioner Swindle not

participating.
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IN THE YIA TTER OF

ROGER J, CALLAHAN
CONSENT ORDER , ETC , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLA nON OF
SECS. 5 AND 12 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
ACT
Docket C- 3797. Complaint,

April

1998-- Decision ,

April

, 1998

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the California- based respondent
from making claims , in radio and television infomercials , about Dr. Callahan
Addiction Breaking System and its ability to reduce an individual' s compulsive
desire to eat and any claims that the product cures addictions and compulsions
such as smoking, eating, and using alcohol or heroin. In addition , the consent
order requires the respondent to pay $50 000 in consumer redress.

Appearances
For the Commission:

Pagar

, Theresa McGrew

For the respondent:

Russell Damtoft, Mary Tortorice, Charluta
and C.
Steven Baker,
Curtis W Morris , Lamb , Morris and Lobello

San Dimas , CA.

COMPLAIT
The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Roger 1. Callahan , individually (" respondent" ), has violated the
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that this proceeding is in the public interest , alleges:

1, Respondent Roger J, Callahan has manufactured , advertised
offered for sale , sold , and distributed products to the public , including
Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System. Individually or in concert
with others ,

he participated in the acts or practices alleged in this
complaint. His principal offce or place of business is 45350 Vista

Santa Rosa , Indian Wells , California,
2, Respondent entered into an agreement with Mega Systems
Inc" a corporation which creates and distributes program- length radio
and television commercials which run for 30 minutes or less and fit

within nonnal radio and television broadcasting time slots. The
television commercials were and are broadcast on network
independent and cable television stations throughout the United
States. The radio commercials were and are broadcast on network and

independent radio stations throughout the United States, In at least
one of Mega Systems , Inc. s program- length television commercials
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respondent acted as the guest and promoted Dr. Callahan s Addiction
Breaking System,

3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. Respondent has created and disseminated advertisements for
Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System , including but not

necessarily limited to the attached Exhibit A, This advertiscment
contains the following statements:
A,

Trudeau

He (Dr. CallahanJ has been a best- selling author whose

revolutionary treatment for losing

weight and

quitting smoking takes less than three

minutes with 95 percent success. If you smoke and want to quit , or if you want to

lose weight once and for all , today s show could be an answer to your prayers.
(TJhe treatments that you discovered , that you invented get rid of addictions like
food addictions so people can lose weight easily without trying to diet. They can

just lose the weight because they reduce the urge to overeat. You can reduce
smoking, alcoholism , any type of compulsion , depression , jealousy.

CalJahan

It' s revolutionary because it works with a high success rate that s never
before been possible,

Trudeau (Ijfyou havc any addiction , whether it be for food, if you re overweight
if you have a smoking addiction , if your children are addicted to drugs n any
compuJsion , anything whatsoever , we recommend you call the 800 number..
CalJahan What we mean is that their addictive urge , that uncontrollable urge is
gone , completely gone , and they feel fine.

And when we eliminate the anxiety, they don need the heroin; they don t need
the alcohol. The withdrawal is gone, " (Television Infomercial Scrip!.)

5, Through the means described in paragraph four , respondent has
represented , expressly or by implication , that for all or virtually all
users:
A. Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System reduces an

individual' s compulsive desire to eat , leading to significant weight
loss.
B. Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System reduces an

individual' s compulsive desire to eat , leading to significant weight
loss without the need to diet or exercise,
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e. Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System cures addictions
and compulsions, including but not limited to, smoking, eating, and

using alcohol or heroin,

6, In truth and in fact:
A. Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System does not reduce an

individual's compulsive desire to eat , and as such , Dr. Callahan
Addiction Breaking System does not lead to significant weight loss.
B. Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System does not reduce an
individual's compulsive desire to eat , and as such , Dr. Callahan
Addiction Breaking System does not lead to significant weight loss
without the need to diet or exercise.
e. Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System does not cure
addictions and compulsions, including but not limited to, smoking,
eating, and using alcohol or heroin, Indeed , Dr. Callahan s Addiction

Breaking System simply consists of a video tape in which Dr.
Callahan demonstrates a series oftapping one s face , chest , and hand
rollng one s eyes , and humming,

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph five were , and
are , false or misleading,
7. Through the means described in paragraph four , respondent has
represented , expressly or by implication, that he possessed and relied
upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set

forth in paragraph five , at the time the representations were made,
8. In truth and in fact , respondent did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representations set forth in
paragraph five , at the time the representations were made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph seven was , and is, false or
misleading.
9, The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices , and the
making offalse advertisements , in or affecting commerce in violation
of Sections 5(a) and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Commissioner Thompson and Commssioner Swindle not
participating,
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PROC
ANOL'NCER;

The following

s a paid ccmmerclal program

brought to you by Mega systems.
. TRUDEAU:

Tr..deau,

Thanks

again

m Kevin

for j 01ni05 me.

and t::i5 is another edition of " A Closer Look.

Millions of people are addicted to food and are
overweight, constantly struggling with diet after diet,

program after exercise program , yet more people are '
than ever before.

Millions, too,

can '

t q it, and probably millions
addiction , compulsion, or phobia.

exercise

fat today

are addicted to cigarettes and

more suffer from seme kind of

My guest today is Dr. Roger Callahan, an expert in the

field of addictions, phobias, stress, and traumas.

He has been

featured on virtually every major TV and radio talk show,

inc:ludir'. g "Donahue " and CN.

He has been a best-sell

ng aut

whose revolutionary treatmer.t for losing weight and quitting

smoking takes less than three minutes with 95 percent success.
it, or if you want to lose weight once

If you smoke and want to

and for all, taday '

s show could b

Dr. Callahan, thanks for being my

DR. CALA
MR. TRt.TDEA'J:

an answer to your prayers.
est teday.

Kevin, a pleasure to be with yeti.
You

:-c:Jow,

I have to tell the viewing

audience how I met you beC3 se it was a fascinating story.
: you Know ,

we

o a series of in==me=cials like this where we

- ,,- C:..-

an a:=
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magazine for the five

minute phobia cure.

And : thought, you

2 know , that would be a great product for us to market if it war-ks,
and I called you on the phone to discuss it with you, find out

4 your background; and I learned all about your, you know
and the books you' ve authored with the major book

5 expertise

6 publishers and your experience an em and "Donahue "
And you

and so ferth.

Kevin , not only will we get rid of

said,

8 phobias , but the treatments that you discovered, tnat you
invented get rid of addictions like food addictions so people can

lose weight easily without trying to diet. They can just lose
II the weight because they reduce the urge to o ",ereat.
You can reduce smoking,

alcoholism,

compulsion, depression, jealousy.

really, , can

I smoke cigars

type of

said

And I was fascinated.

you get rid of smoking?

well, doctor,

any

about s

He said, Oh, yeah.

I said

x cigars a day, if you

remember this conversation -- I was calling you on the phone.

DR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

Yes, I do, yeah.

And I said I had gone to, for the last

six years, the top peopIe in various fields trying to get rid of

DR. CALA'q:

You mentioned some names to me, a d they

, 'odeed , the tcp pecple.

"I were
1..

MR. TRUDEAU: The top pecF:e in

ctists. I bought

, su1:2.imi::al taoes. I bought otne:- t;.es 0: tapes.
:-':1. .'C: 0 '

,. , C:::2:--:::t t /?es

c:

::::'i:-"';::"" -- =::J-='=,,

tee;: to,

i':':

":':

-- '

'; :

=:'

::- :''::-.
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I, I got the patch.

accupressure, acupuncture.

clip that uses some type of Chinese thing.

quit.

everything to try to

I got magnets

I bought little devices to try to cut

And worse, I was just more stress=ul

down, and nothing worked.
trying to

I got cr. ear

qui

And you said

Well , Kevin, the next time you have an
So I called you on the

you call me.

urge to smoke a cigar

phone a few days later because for the first two da15 I di
want to call you.

I was afraid you were going to take the cigar

away from me.

So I called you on the phone and said

have to smoke
wasn

a cigar right now.

t that I wanted

And I remember this because it

I had to.

to;

DR. CALA'1;

Yes.

MR. TRUDEAU:
you

Doctor, I really

And a lot of people that are watching, if

have an addiction to cigarettes or food, you know i

If you want Haagen

Daz

Ice Cream,

' 5 true

if you want pizza , if you want

haIT urgers or French fries , or if you want a cigarette, you get

to that paint

, as you kr.

DR.

CAi.:

MR. TRUDEAU:

, ,it'
Yeah.

s a have to:

at'

you have to sm

ke.

s the keynote of addiction.

ght .

DR. CALAHAN:

It'

MR. ':RUDEAU.

- tc do It;.

s an irresistible,

ncon:rollable

urge -5 ':

5:-

.." --- -

:.:'... ",
- -.."'- -"----

:'_

--

~~~

-- -

- -
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RUDEAU:

MR.

DR. CALLA1I.A.".;
R. TRUDEAU:

::0 ten, where

is

You !'aid fine.

it?

Oh, sure.
And hurt ft.l .
And I said-- you said

d I says it I 5

You gave me a d walked me throuq

DR. CALA1-..'l:

9 mir. utc:.

It' 5 a simple t:' \'at:ient

S3 than five

It took l

the phone.

MR. TRUDEAU:

you just do.

very

J',;imp::e,

a nine and a hali co a one or

And the urge reduced fro

zero.

the treatme

i9'r.

: I

easy.

about a

0:1 a scale of one
2.:". 0 a half.
n

'. was gone.
DR. CALLA.A:
MR. TRUDEAU:

':ea1".
52. i.':,

going to smoke this cigar, b

the urse, i

not tonight

That' 5 rigr.
Doctor, I swear ::0 y0U ,

'. I'

r ' m not

m convinced it will come back,

tc:norrow.

And yeu said fi

e, if it

cernes back, call me.

DR. CALA1-.A;

MR. TRUDEAU:

Yeah.

I said that I s

a deal.

and I never had the urge t= smoke a cigar.

Six mcnths passed,

ever s

oked a

cigar.
:JR. CALA1.;
M.TZ. TRUDEAU:
L:ncomrr. c:'. .

:::,,::'.;0;".

AN;

ble.

It was incred

see this all the

CR. C

2..

Right.

:';oah.

me

in

We se
0-- -"

Now , th

:.5 :'ot

YOL:r prac:::.ce.

o: o l :

V:c::'O

"- - -.. -

=:-:.=;; .

...-

. :.::

- .....____
--. --':

.. -- .."..
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Cnce they lear

how to do the treatment,

Right.

MR. 7R'UEAU:

DR. CALA:A"1:

it

Yeah.

MR. TRUDEAU:

DR. CALA:

only takes a mi

ute or less.

It see s, it seems --

Because once you know it and once the
can

person learns how to do it, they

do it without thinking about

it, and it takes less than a minute.

this is a revolutionary approach to

Now

MR. TRUDEAU;

addictio:'s.
DR.

CA:.;

Oh, yes, yes.

It'

s revolutionary in the

sense that nothing in psycho ogy could have exp lained or

predicted this. It' 5 revolutionary because it works
success rate that' s never before been possible.
And what we re doing, Kevi:', is we

with a high

I re actually - -when

we do the treatment, we' re actually getting to the fundamental

It I S not like just distraction or

causal level of the problem.

We t re actually getting at the core base of

reducing the symptom.
the problem.
that

in

I had to study quantum physics to really understand

more detail.
Now

MR. TRt"DEAU:

DR. CALA'\:
M.'q. TRUDEAU;
23, ove

I remember you were on CNN --

Yes.
-- because with people who are

eigh:, they have this u

controllable urge to eat,

::2::3 =:-,

aIT

you

ursers,

whether 1':

fre=-. o:'.

"I te ooooo','e DC CoCO,
",,0;

:..:o.=C2

::- --, ::.;;;."/:

",-"

~~~
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You know , we eat too much food.

ice c::eam.

Right.

R. CALA.A:

Arid, again,

R. TRtJDEATJ:

they eat when they are not

hungry .

DR. CALA

Yes.

MR. TRUDEAL'

:: mean

Eo t When I'

MR. TRt."DEAU:

J.nt"':!':sting experience

E.Jt you were on o.'N, a:.

I h"'

5e"' if you

had a very

It was my thi c Lime on CN.

d some people with al

two times I

r you

j0U

YCJ ,," 2re sharing with mL.

ickly, who ca led in for help.

ve::y

help me

ris

now.

The

ty problems,

This t;

he anchor said,

ve been develc?ing something wi th a jJ.ction.
can

Why Do I

right.

':'::1':' S

DR. CALAI-:
prev' "us

ook,

:tight?

m Not Hur.gry?'

DR. CALAliP_

authored t:.

you

Well.

ome chocolate.

I I m dyir.g fer

And the anchor who was with her jok c ar.d says, Yes.

' s qoing to eat her pencil.
and it was serious.

At first,

because they were la ghing.

Ar.

d she really looked desperate,
I didn' t k ow i= she was joking

d she says, no, it'

So I took her through the treatment.
was in a studio in L.

did!. , t "new what

She was i

Georgia, and

Ard in about two minutes, because she

they were all about --

we er three m

her urge was not only gone, but you ve seen a c:i
J I 10:-01. --

.; I

s very serious.

v -"

tes .

af that,

yc'..1

~~~

--

- - '
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DR. CALA.A;

very inteyesting.

which is

She does something like this,

She says - - and we

I re telli

all the

g he

while to- think tow good the chocolate would be.

re not

trying

to turn her off.
MR. TRUDEAU;

right.

That'

She said at the end of the treatment,

DR. CALAHA.

even want any.

Ooh, I don

Remembe:! that?

s right.
DR. CALA\1; lsn I t that interesting?
That'

MR. TRUDEAU:

Also, she became very relaxed.

every once in a while.

Her manner changed because that,

being changed.
was driving that urge

We get that
Her whole

that power that

=rom a very deep level of being, was

coming

I t was gone, not there anymore.

simply dissipated.

MR. TRUDEAU:

And now you also find that when people

give themselves the treatment , because it just takes less than

five minutes, that their face sometimes changes, the

stress

reduction goes down so much.

DR. CALA1\:

That I S right.

Their face changes.

had one patient who was addicted to pain pills, and it was very

serious

because she was getting pain pills from a nu

different doctors,

-- you k::Ow,

ber of

one doctor would never give her

that many -- and she fcund t at it made her relax , the only t
that made her relax.

4 I was cOln:;,
: 2 2;::- ;;2

be:: it was a terribly da::gercus thing she

ci : tre3:2d

r.er.

A:ter t
2;:

e 5e
2 --

ond

=:2

eeting, by
2 S23

ing

:'g,
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she didn' t

she didr: I t want ar.y anymore, a:Jd abou:: a ',leek

want,

later she called up and she said, you know , this is really

i:'teresting.

My friends are coming up to me and asking if I had

4 plastic surgery,

I look so much better.

She locked ycu

er-

All

the strain and stress and everything was gone out of her face.
have people , too, who are very pale and they ar

We

7 on er. ergy.

After treatment, color comes into their =ace.

feel so much better.

:cw

They

So we know that a lot of physiologic and

emical changes result as a function of

this

simple tre

ent.

It' 5 a very deep, basic thing.
MR. TRUDEAt':

Now, we

were talking about smok

and:

had a fr end of mine, Jack Freeman, who is -- he s from

Char:otte, North Carolina.
15

yea::s,

We had went to Las Vegas , and he, for

this guy smoked two and a half pacKS of cigarettes a

day.
Now , imagine, he s on the plane from Charlotte to

17 Chicago for about two hours without a cigarette.

He get.s off the

18 plane , and the plane was a little delayed because we we::e

late. He says

have to smoke a cigarette.

Kevin,

20 well, you can

I said,

We have to just get right on this plane.

They re going to leave.

r'e hop en.

2::

1"

Now we get anot.her three hours

t.:: Las

g the walls. Now , w

1 Vegas. This guy is in the plane climbi

::e

II

::c

:::e

::::e

::Cq co ccace ' Lac

:L.:r:g

-'-

;-=
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DR. CALA'i
n Germany -- called
found there

is

ote a book called -- it'

I w
The

Ac.cicticn Co:mection "

Aniety

whe:her

Kevin,

it

because I

addictions.

an addiction between anx:ety and

all addictions,

s pub:ished

I s to nail

Ar.

hair pu

biting,

heroine, cocaine , pain pills, cigarettes, chocolate, -- you name

it -- all addictions are a result of anxiety, and ttey are an

attempt to -- a wrong attempt, a tragic attempt to mask or
tranquilize the anxiety,

And it just doesn' t work. - It doesr.

take care of the problem.

MR. TRUDEAU:

So that I s what people go on diets fer?

I: they try to stop cold smoking they are climbing t e calls and
they are irritable?

DR. CALAHAN:

They a

e havi

found ,

is

Yes I that I 5 right.

g an anxiety attack.
ual

Even heroin wi

r:R. CALA:

Really?

trained, and mes

No.

Well, there are physiological

nor.

a lot of evidence now to show that.
MR. TRUDEAU:

J K cw c

:2a

g the
:5.

hat I was

prefessiorlals still believe,

addiction the problem is mainly physiologic.

: I

,I

Net physiological?

elements, but they are very minor, very m

is

hdrawa

y an anxie y attack.

. TRL'DEAU:

7he

That' 5 what it is.

he he

that in

oin

It' s not at all.
It' not at all.

Well, this fellow , Jack, when he WeS, yo

walls on the plane,

walked hi

5':::':::9 :rigr:: "ext tc

"1im 0:-.

thrcug the

t:"1e -:

ane.

:;. ,=.

::'

:;.

!",
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MR. TRuuEAU;

And within two tc th ee mir.utes , the u

2 went from a ten -- actually, he said it was an 11 -- went from an
11 down to a zero,

have no urge.

and he said r don

Then he goes, I can'

DR.

CAI.

MR. TRUDEAU:

as eating.

and l:

r t want the ciga=ette.

t believe it.

Yeah.
The mei.l

and we started talking,

They were r. eaning up all the pl::es, and he

had not'. tinished his meal

eat.:::g.

was still

r::.:;

9 he wo!s ,!1e last guy done ea i:.g, and he didn'

10 entiri: rr. ==3.

ever eaten

510\0" 8":

DR. CALA;
1m. TRUDEAU;

t eve.,, - at

Kevin

e. and he says

And he grabbed

in

noticed

ne

his

t!". 3t' 5

the'

' :'ife.

Dh, YE'"".

Now, i

t that interesti"s?

It seemed

to chaL;e everything.

DR. CALAV:

Yes.

report this after the addiction treatment.

17 al

C t ey all

hat happened is -They

nanimously

ost will say, you know , I feel very relaxed.
MR. TRUDEAU:

DR. CALA'I:
20 what it was.

M,'!. TRUDEAU:

DR. CALAJ-IAN:

'':-: s

-=..c.

I feel very calm

irlside.

And that'

He didn I t have that frantic kind of a need to p

d shove the meal down.

r:o ::a:'t

Right.

:0,- J;eo?le

So it'

his digestion a

s bette

so.

Oh, sure.
But, you knew
you said at t

':::e:-e is
q:;e

nr.

sor.,

i::g ve

:.: ::::ey

wa:;, t to

;--

'''.

::.

- . - -- - - - -

..:;::
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Right.

MR. TRr.-rEAU:

DR. CALA;
don'

t want to

quit

Let me tell you something:

smoking.

Some of them

I t want to

I recommend those who don

quit smoking but have to fly across country or attend meetings

where they are not allowed to smoke, do this treatment and watch

d they find that it I S not going to
their
cigarettes , they may change

what it can do for them.
drive

them crazy to be without

their mind about

MR. TRUDEAU:

DR.

CA:

They may want to.
But even if they never want to, at least

they are going to have more control over it.

be running them, not controlling them.
MR. TRUDEAU:
major

That 1 s

funy,

not

going

They can regain control.

because we both know a

who will be nameless, who just yesterday just

celebrity,

did the treatment because " I don' t want to quit; I like smoking.
! said,

well, do this treatment anyways , and then smoke the

cigarette.

We did the t

He says you k

eatment.

ow something?

DR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

He didn'

it.

t want to smoke

Maybe I do want to really

qui

Sur
Because he was afraid ,

as

you

mentioned,

to try to quit because he thought it was going to be very
difficult and stressful and so forth.

DR. CALA.A:
w:-.

en !

2':1..

qui t 30 - sc

Oh, yeah.

e yea s ago.

,J,c :::-:2::2 0;':2 ;:00=;:_

-'C:

I k ow how diffic

It w s ter

ible.

::.5:: $::. :::-:2:::;

:t

:: we:'.

t is

t::rc'

-'

~~~
--- --

--

--- -- --

-

::= :-.
:::'

---- - -
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Jesus ,

and they find that

I' d rather c.:e of ::ung

2 disease than end up in a mental hcspi tal.

stands for t

heart:

That r S the way i

em.

Right I

MR. ':RtJEAU;

::ight.

Fer those of you watching

5 who do want in:ormation on Dr. Call2
wr_ ;:e

6 videotape

oc:

cance=-

s techniques

, it' s a

you, in just about 15 mi:1t:tes, explain o.nd sho'

7 the treatmer.':. how to apply it.
I ;li::J ly

''-: seer. this i.n. acticr..

recommend it.

I '

9 probably tl1e." ..st revolutionary t1'. .:::g yc\. can do, if you have

addiction , W:,".
have a smoJ

e:: it be fer faoe, if you' re ove:-eiSht,

I: r S

any

:.': you

- addiction, if your c:,ildren a e addicted to ci::ugs

any compu:::: on, anything whatsoeve=, we recommend yeu call the
BOO I". urr.ber

""

qet in:ormation en L:

14 could chang2 y::ur life.
passionate abo

v:.o.eo because it :.- =s.:ly

And i.t. I S s::::Jcthing that I feel \",,:,

t because I r Ye seen :h2 results for myself

nd i

my own li::e.
Now. let' s talk about weight loss.
smoking, but people out there - -

to eat

food.

and

We I ve

talked abou:
we like

m one of them -

You know, 'J: -

DR. CALA;
MR. TRUDEAU;

Almost all of us are.

It I 5 a very pleas

wR. CALA;
MR. ':RLTIEAU;

I : ", ink pe09:e ca:' relate

Yeah.

rable exper

d it really

ence.

, ye3

d sometimes you eat to t e pa
to th:.s

- you e t w

YC'''

t --

a:'d

-..- ----

" -'"
----"p '-"-

= :-

~~~

, --
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DR. CA!.':

it.

that'

See,

Or it'

s so good , and you can t resist

s the key element.

If you could resist it, the

den ' t have any problem.

Right.

TRUDEAU:

MR.

CALA:
just resist it.

there are very few people like that,
few pounds. I'll just
Oh, I'll lose

And

DR.

t:.ey can

leave this cut and leave that cut, " and they don t have any

trouble, bu

most of us have trouble; and that' s what ;e mean by

addict.ion.
MR. TRUDEAU:

It seems that a let of these diets that

hem

people try would work if you followed through on

:JR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

can
night

Yeah.
but people, quote, cheat, or they

because they are just being driven -- at ten o

clock at

they open up the refrigerator and out comes the Haagen Daz.

DR. CALAJ...:

The editor who bought my beak

Why Do I

Eat When I' m Not Hungry?" .. she was at Doubleday at tr. e ti.me -she and her husband are very nice people I and they love good

:ood.

In fact I they go over

dy t e special gourmet
forth , and she al ways has

' to Italy - -

they go to Bologna and

cooking that they have there and so
been over 30 - some pounds I and she

always go crazy when she was there because it was so gocd and she
ccu:d net resist i

"I

;"e2.:' ,

s::e

read

:'02:: =:C'::''2C:3-:

= c80k

2.:

0: c::' ..rse,

that

she

bcu;r.c:

25: :: :

=-- "

~~~
=-::

--

--

.;::,,"

-- - ,
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sto
-- I

because at the Inte

national Book fa:r, my agent

was

it was at Brussels -- and he said that she was te:ling

think

everybody that for the first ti e she could go to 3ologna and

She dicin ' t have to eat so much.

only eat smaller amounts.

ive was gone, that extra u
so she was raving abau
MR. 7RUDEAU:

DR. CALA:.

ge.

That addict

ve urge was

gone,

to everybody.

it

She could really enj cy the fcod -But she could still enjoy good food --

XR. TRUDEAU:

-- without feeling guilty --

DR. CALA:

-- without feeling guilty.

MR. TRlJDEAU:

':I".

- - and actually redu

e we ght because she

could eat normally without having that urge.

DR. CALA.A:
I-. TRUDEAU:

Exactly.

It'

Isn I t that

s fascinating.

about some of the talk shows you

wonderful?

Now , you had mentioned

I ve been on radio, because you

been on many --

DR. CALA:

Yeah.

- - and you trea

MR. TRUDEAU:

people right over the

phone in a few minutes.

DR. CALA:
know

:-1

I'll tell you why I do this.

wro e my

first beok, i

rC:T. ar. tic

love

1 a':e

They call -- we tell t em to call - - you

It'

s ve

was a Bcok-of- te- Mont

anc :ike ev€yY Ct er a

snow ar.c just discussed

:-;::: e t::::

cr, :
..:e

Whe!". I

ub selectio

:us:: went on show
t::e ::cok

the cor:cepts

,: ;e-

simple.

\.

.. . ..

,."".

.. - ..- "''' -'' -

.;:: '..,' ,
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would believe me or eve

nobody in their right

se it' s so outrageous, it'

believe me beca

should

s so revolutionary.

I told all the producers, get people who have these problems, and
let me show you.

So when I was appearing on the radio shows and I had
r told the listening

just discovered the addiction treatment,

audience because I wanted to show people what we could do , so
they didn r t just

it.

have to take my word for

in the

Nobody

claim you want.

any

9 privacy of your office, you can make

You know

knows the difference.

Sure, you can.

MR. TRUDEAU:

DR. CALA;

Right, r1ght, right.

So I wanted to shew the world that we

really had something quite real and powerful.

And so we had - - I

urged anyone calling in who had any addictive urge for anything
who needed to shoot up with

- - we ve had people call in for -

herci

they were

eeded to take the extra alcoholic dran

, they

- the first one who called was on the way to the refrigerator,

she said, and she heard me say that.

phone

and called.
She says,

l' m

in

She stopped, picked up the

m on may way to the refrigerator right now.

there to get my favorite desert, that ice cream with

it.

chocolate on

2j I anything you
1:1

. coco

She said,

I can t resist that stuff.

Is t: ere

can do for me?
atter of abo

.---.h

t a

ute a

d a tali
2._ s::O!=-

1:1 ::e::

case,

,/

:'..;'",,.:

, .-: "":

- -

~~~~
- -- -..
-.: "-"'-

-,. -
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! i people in a row -- I

the records on chis --

called

be:ore

ran inte the first person that we could I t he ? w thin the time

3 constrai ts of the show.

MR. TRuvEAU; Now-DR. CA
6 j !"'asn

:: That was over a let of shows. That

' t one show. Tr.at W3.S about 30 or
MR. TRUDVD; Risht. Well ,

g II :,..e

40 shows.

r:'

that

Does this t::::- tment work for eve:"

::ion:

-.qs me to the next
8 10" percent of

911 ::he ti!:,e?

DR. CALA.J1
11 II :c- ople that it won'

;o, nc;
=,"'k for at

clicated. Also, let' s

12

of course ,

There are some

nc.:.

all: tl:e:

o:C::em5 are too

make it clear -

II

13,

MR. TRUDEAU:

t that' s a very

l perce

It' s a small pe centa
be helped ..ith individual treatme:;t
DR. CALA

1511 t.sually

MR. TRUDEAU:

and they can

Right.

DR. CALA_
MR. TRUDEAU:

tage.

- which we do by te:8

hone.

which ycu still do over the pho

Yeah.

DR.

We and cur sta:f

can

right?

check them

through their voice, and we can treat them by phone.
MR. TRUDEAU:

ean by

::e:"p " is

But it helps most of them , and what we

we don t t

ean we cure the r addic icn in a

i rr.

cf mir. -1tes.

: II cocple

T?J.Ji)E.:W;
L:'''''

Ri?"ht.
. "' -;,:2 S. ;-

---

,\" ..:-.
:

-'

':::'- -
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urge, that uncontrollable urge is gone, completely gc e, and they
feel fine.

MR. TRUDEAU:

DR. CALA'1:
have to fight it.

Right.
And there

They don

is no resistance.

Now, they may have to repeat that treatment

over and over until -- the beautiful thing is for the first time
in their life, the cause , the deep cause of the problem is being
addressed during this treatment, believe it or not.
MR. TRUDEAU;

DR. CALA.A:
MR. TRUDEAU:

Right.
The real cause.

What

xt point;

Which brings me to the

I mean, you talked

is the root cause that we re dealing with?

about er.e gy patterns running through the body, you kr.

, with

meridians from the ancient arts.

DR. CALA1\:

this,

It'

s very,

very

difficult to explain

Kevin, because it does relate to qJantum physics. 7he
- God, how do I, how do I briefly tell you this?

information

anxious.

is that t

you

The quickest thing I can tell

When we do the treatment, they are not

ey are

ar.xicus.

And

20 when we eliminate the anxiety, they don t need the heroin, they

den t need the alcohol.

MR. TR'JE.U;
add

The wi thdrawal is gone.

Is that why when semecne tries to quit

on, anethe= one =eplaces it?

1 o".

'"I

Co?.

SU:'2

Without t=ea
2.-" ;:':2:-

inq the add

.:.: :'2::2:-t_ :

t

ct:c
;:2E

~~~ g

~~~

:

:;,
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form of treatmen

for alcohol:srn, w at co ttey do?

Tr. ey

go there
which

and they get addicted to sugar, coffee, all kind of things,
are better addictions, by the way, because the alcohol was

4 procably ruining their

life,

Right .

M.R. TRL"DEAU:

DR. CALA:

-. but, nevertheless,

they still remain

7 highly addicted to these other things.
Well, 12t ' s talk about the alcohol.

MR. TRUDEAU:

9 had mentioned a story where you live in Pal

You

Springs, someone

came into the grocery store that recognized you frem TV.

DR. CALA;

Yeah.

I live in Inaian wells. which is

right near Palm Springs, and I was gOlDg to the supermar et one
day, and somebody slapped me on the shoulder.

I looked around,

and I see this smiling face.
And he says, Dr. Callahan.

16 you?

I says, yeah.

Hi, how are

He says, 1 s"'w you a

He says, I saw you on television.

17 year and a half ago, and you were doing something about

addict ions on there.
19 he says, you itnow

I says,

, I' ve ' tried

yeah, yeah,

I remember that.

Acd

ve been an alcoho:ic fo

that.

like, 20 years, tried a lot of different programs.

Nothing

r:elped me.

He says, I jus: followed the direc icns that you did on
23 I that
1.
'14
- !!1a

program, and I feel so great

a

lnk lD a yea
;;0'

a:";; :.::e

d a half.

c: :

I wan
He

saic,

have

you to know
m so

::ate:' ..l

000:-''::::::::

t:o

::,,':'

"'- - '-- - -- -- -
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good.
MR. TRL'DEAU:

It t 5 amazing because I read some books

for different addictions and overweight.

DR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

Yeah.

And it seems that it I 5

always about some

type of psychological problem, some type of stress, some

hing

they are trying to cover up or hide.

DR.

CA:

MR. TRUDEAU:

Yeah.

And I know the feeling.

I mean, l'

been there like a lot of people where you just want to eat, and

you re not hungry; and you say, you know

I just have to eat this

food.
DR. CALA"..A:

In November, the American Psychological

Association - - that' 5 my professional organization - - came out
with a newspaper article reporting that the science directo=

that I 5 the group -- the head

of the research and so forth

people
r t doing very well,

representing the organization - - found that really the

trying to help other people with problems aren

They are not really helping much.

:.sually always

this
heart

work,

their

come

back, and

They

are not aware

problem

MR. TRUDEAU:

want

ormation on Dr,

2an e:: i:::::2::e 0::

;S'::

So the problems

you see, but that r s not applying

eliminates

this yet. This gets

the

most cases, very quickly,

For those of you watching, again r who do

:ahan ' 5
..::2 ::-

echni
'" -- 01..

it' 5

a v-'dec w!:-'ch

".:.: :.

" ..:::.

-- _.

:".::.

- -- -

y,".- !' .

::
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ose
d yeu ' ve been t=yi g to
1 may have. If you are overweight a
2 weight, th s ccu:d be -- and I believe it may be the answer that

looking for.

you I ve bee

it s

If you ' Ye been tryir.g to

oking

G really want to, try this.

You have nothi

61 'ec:or; ,oes myself.

I' ve

g to lose by tryinS it.

I r ve used the

The resul ts

ried them co my fri:n

c2en nothing more t::an miraculous or spe::-:3cLlar.

7 ha.v

, ':':20,

Hope wi thou::

DR.

CA:.;

You have

e.o';':o. "

hope wit::' Reason

MR. TRUDEAU:

":::-":c

wi th Reason.

DR. CALA\":

iI-:.

you knew , hO

,,jo;.t

the story abeu:

eup lady?
MR. TRUDEAU:
1 i:-to

':h

Every

we would run

someone we would use the technique

DR.

CALA : She was curioL:s abou:. \"hat we did,

so I said, do you

ppe

Ch, yeah.

war.: to experience it?
nutes

ed about 20

1-. TRUDEAU;

DR. CALA:

Right.
And she said - - I aSKed her, Is there

c.zu:'':.A\":

':-:'':: it :'5, but :

cst of us have th

r.gs in

d of pa n or trauma.

TRL":E.U:
DR.

She saic, Yeah. This

egO.

anything ir. your past that -- you know

cur past, same ki

a:",

Everyone does.

Risht.

x a.bcut it

A."lC
a.:-.

': 52:0:2

St,re.

said
;:cw ,:,-'co.

Yeah.
cc:".

2:".

c.:; Y Y": s;c?

k:,.
e we:".

=-

::

~~~

,,- -
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had this? Seven years.
Well, she s only 29 years old, so she

a third of her life.
atter of m

during

Every time she would think of this

she I d be in great pain and misery.

the last seven- year period
In a

s had this al cst

half ,

ybe a minute and

we got her to a one

which I use as the lowest end of the scale, no trace of it.
MR. TRL"DEAU:

DR. CALA:
feel so good.

Right.
And she walked around later, saying

I feel like a load or burden.

II

But, you see, until

my d scoveries, nothing like that was possible.
MR. TRUDEAU;

DR. CALA:
long it endures.

Righ': .
Ar. d so, check back with her and see how

We expect that to last forever.

What other doctors right now -- I know a

MR. TRUDEAU:

lot of doctors, therapists from .- whether they be psychiatrists,

psychologists -DR. CALA:

Yeah.

- - are com

MR. TRUDEAU:

they can treat their own pat

What are ether people, therapists saying?

MR. TR'JEAU:

DR. CALA4A;

:)r. - - w

ents.

Oh, yes.

DR. CALAHAN'

exam;:le

ng to you to learn these so

, sosh.

We have all kinds 0: -- fo.:

at our last training session in J
's

is

e? - - fr
3== :: =

Massac

ne, this last

uset ts . - well

J'une,

EJ".t hi:;

,,:;

---

;=' " ,
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is

spectacular, and I want

MR. TRUDEAU:

DR. CALA..;

r.ame on there.

Yeah.
He said he s been a psych

atrist for

years, but since he s been doing my procedure , -- this is really

terrific -- he said for the first time in 30 years , he has the
satisfaction of actually helping his patients.

, we

5e:'

things like t at from allover.

We had people from Europe, from Canada, a

d doctors all

ever the country who -- Dr. Fred Gallo, for exa ple, from

Per sylvania , is very, very excited because he s been ab:e to
1 j I elimir.ate

depression wit these tec

iqJes wh ch we developed

12' seme time ago. And he s just thrilled about it because he had
always thought that depression was a chemical problem.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:

DR. CA:w:
c:Jem::stry .

You have to do somethi g with the

When we do the trea

te chemis

ments, Kevir.,

changes.
MR. TRUDEAU;

The actual

DR. CALA'::

Sure, because we

fundamental level than the

MR. ':RUDEAU;

U II

DR.

C:.

L:-

to the body.

The chemis

ry anc

I used to work Just with ttoughts.

thoughts come later.

::-1

re working a t t

chem.:stry.

input -of - information level

I re work::r.g on a more

"1'

Right.
T;-,ey

re a

:: s .o:-.3=_

os: ir

el2va
2 :::= 2 '=:0--

::'

;€
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treatments

within

less than ten or fifteen minutes.

DR. CALA.A;
the step- by- step

recipes

Well, on the video we take them through
that we ve developed that will help most

people.
MR. TRUDEAU:

changes,

Now ,

-- we talked about the stress reduction, we talked about

the urges going away - is there
benefits that

you

any

other

or health

physiological

knew are associated with the treatments?

DR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

Oh, yeah, because there is a lot 0: --

Does energy levels increase, for example?

DR. CALA:

, yes.

physiologic health benefits

problems.

physiological

when you see these

Well, there i

a lot 0:

from eliminating psychological

simply

It I S been L,Own for many, many

years that most

patients that go to their general practitioners or doctors
ually -- at least half 0: them mainly have somethi
psychological behind their problem.
:'. ':RUDEAU:

You know , I was =eading in a t=ade

jou=nal that the 900 lines, the psychic lines, -.

DR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

) because

they are feeling

the number- one reason people call is

bad,

some type of depression -

DR. CALA:

Year..

R. TRUDEAt.

- - whic

:4: a c they are lccki::g :or

;;0,

Yea

ey

3.V2 sc

usually leads :he

rel3.t.lOr. S:1:"ps
c: 2.c'

,ey are

to overeat,

ccki::c; :::::
.oF

= --- --.
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1 ' c l: ever a d over again to try to get some type

this bad feeling.

Ar. d

at problem --

Yes, in mest people.

DR. CALA".AN'

ct just .- maybe

:R. TRUDEAt';

apply it

ave to

=Y

few more times,
SR.

CALA' :

I'.R.

TRUDEAU:

Yeo.:-..

-- but hew long does it 12

Wel:", it will vayY from cr.

DR. CAL.AliAN:

:t' 5 really shockin

the next

is

one treatment

wi th a s

a matter 0':

ister tc themselves in just

alleviate t

can

f::O;-

that you

give

these treatments that you

teach people hew to ad
minutes

cf =-=1.:.ef

all they need.

i c: er bar addict ien.

her doctor told she was develo
ut 40 po

to lose

at

in

bQr of them,

a small n

My first

person to

case, ycc: .

:1CW. was

filS patient ca!:e to r'-. e
3 a hear:: problem.

because

Zhe r. eec.ed

nds.

onths later. She ha ' t lost a
d she explained to her doctor it' 5 because c: the
She went back six

pound.

Snicker bi:r.

I got to have s icker bars all the time.

carried a bunch of them in her purse for emergenc

es.

A.'1d so she

came to me and said -- I had already helped her with a

anxiety problem -- and she said, do you think you

with this:
Sr. icker

I saic!, let'

ba.rs,

at :'. es::.

treated her.

find out.
It took

a:: .. as :..' years aS8

a:-:2

e=

serJ.ous

coulc! help

So we had her thi k about
about two or three

c:;-d ! :'(8ep

2:: =

She

c:-;8ckl:".

tes,
,,;:.:.:: :-e::

- - .
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It' s amazing --

MR. TRL"DEAU:

DR. CALA.A:

That'

s what happens.

-- because when you do the treatment,

MR. TRUDEAU:

like when you mentioned .

about the am, you

don I t try to hide wr.

the person -- you say, here , look at it, --

DR. CALA:
MR. TRUDEAU:

Yeah.

-- smell it.

DR. CALA:
. TRUDEAU:
people

Think about how good it is

Think how wonderful it is.

And I'

ve seen-

with Haagen Daz Ice Cream who are about to just jump

like

right in -- and tte ice cream is great, as we kn ow,

don t want it.

but say, I

Now , the other thing that you had mentioned which

was fascinating is that people can still eat chocolate, they can
still eat Haagen Daz , but now they are in control.

They can ea t

it, or they can still smoke the cigarette, -DR,

CALA:

MR.

TRUDEAU:

DR.

CALA:

Yeah.

but they are
Yeah.

now

control.

People can eat and srnoke and

all kinds of things without being addicted.

What we are after is

eliminating the addiction.
MR. TRUDEAU:

Do you find that when people use the

treatments for being overweight :ha: t ere is - - that they lose

weight very quickly w thout any stress whatsoever
:'4

:J?..

';J .

e::: .

1 t ' s m ch e
;:00: :-=

s :er for

them

:= ==== :."
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with the Snicker bars, - all

she had to do was leave out the

Snicker bars, and she started keeping everything else the same

and started dropping a pound
MR.

time don

So now people don I t have -- :or the first

TRUDEAU;

t have to,

two pounds a week.

diet.

go on a

quete,

DR. CALA"';

Year..
They can just eliminate the addiction to

MR. TRUDEA:J:

food that they know they shouldn

r t be eating?

That' s right ,

DR. CALA1.:
MR. TRUDEAU:

yes.

d they can eat no

a:ly, be

happy --

DR. CALA

Exactly.

MR. TRUDEAU;

-- and have no deprivation.

Right.

DR. CALAHAN;
MR. ':RUDEAU;

is a key.

""hieh

When people try to go on

diets, I know, they always feel like they are being deprived of

something that they really want.

DR. CALA:

Oh, yeah.

MR. TRUDEAU:

ut you I re say

DR. CALA:

AT. d

MR. TRUDEAU:

u!"se ,

:-1R.

:;e.:-:::::;

T",u""EAU" .

they can' t wait to get off t

You I re

DR. CALA: We
yes.
':hat' s right.

r.g --

saying you eliminate the want.

el minate that excessive addictive

A.d if you are ove

."C
.: :-:2;5 :-.

::.

e die:.

-=5

,-":-;e

eig

c: ."c:c:-===-==

t - - I :
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:!,
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that - - ttey know t

sports.

You

at they I ve

mentioned

DR.

CAL!.'J;

MR.

TR'L"DEAU:

DR.

CALA.A:

been ove

weight.

Let t 5 talk about

Olympic swimmer.
Uh- huh.

What

type

result

Oh,

yeah.

had

OlYTnpic swimmer

was sent to me by a psychologist who he was working with because
he knew I had developed a phenomenon.

thing I call " psychological reversal.

It' 5 a very interesting
It r 5 sort

ot

self-sabotaging thing that can happen to any of us.
MR. TRUDEAU:

I think a lot of us can relate to that.

DR. CALA; That' s right.

A.'1d r.

's

n excellent

athlete. He s just superb, and he was on the -- one of the major

teams.

And - - but he had trouble just getting over the edge;

every time that he was observed and so forth, he couldn'
up to his maximum ability.

We fixed his reversal.

perform

Boom , he

sudder.ly did well and played in the Olympics.

So this can reduce stress if people are

MR. TRIJDEAU:

in real- life

situations, maybe businessmen are

going into

meetings and their stress is ' going up?

DR. CALA:

We help a lot of golfers.

the Pal

Springs area there' s

anywhere

in

23: interes

You know , in

more golf courses per capita than

he world, so we get a lot of golfers who are

ed, ar.d they have the yips. You know , they do well when
s -,oc. :':1g, ut put:

i:19", YO''' k:-cw , ::-,e s:-:o!": c;a:7'= !"e.;:ly

I no 0 y

rs :r=

c.:-;:

= 5

G -..---

-..--- ---
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hall.cf- fame athlete
problem

d two golf champions whe had some of that

We call it " chokir.g

Yeah.

:-UL :'R:.. DEA:'::

ur. der

Right?

p=eSS' ..re.. "

DR. CALAVI

person

knew who o

that a lot of

Yea:-..

That 1 5 right.

and he was t

ipment,

tc:;

tt:ey took off..

and as soon as we t=eated them, wham

ufact

s archery -- ma

lling me that it'

I just was ta:ki

s a

es archery

problem the=

big

pee,:"=: drop out because " hey get- the yips I;j-

they are shooting at a

arget..

They get n

..re.

Dr. Ca:'la:'12.:1,

cus, apprehensive,

10 i phobic.
R. TRL'"EAU:
and

really appreciate y u being my guest.

s;.:,j ect .
more

HopefuEy.

i.me

It'

1.5 n.:nnJ.:H2' c.:t

a fasc:.natir:9'

ll have time to Gave :"8U on again to talk

about it.
DR. CALA"i

Good.
!f you are overweight, if you ve bee

!v. TRUDEAU:

trying to quit s oking and you can t t, please call the 800 number.

This is something t at I personally can encorse and rec= mend.
ve used it myself.

We both have.

I've seen my friends us i

And the results have bee

nothing but spectacular.

Call the 8CO

number.
Thanks again f8r being with me and watching.

Tn.:ceau. and this has Deen another edition of
""'OL'"CS,,:

-T-'

e preceding

2 ;;a

! I m Kevi:l

A Clcse:: !.ook.

been a ;a:d CG
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Decision and Order

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Chicago Regional Office
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violations of the Federal Trade Commssion Act; and
The respondent , his attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
The Commssion having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , and no comments having been filed
thereafter by interested parties pursuant to Section 2.34 of its Rules
the Commssion hereby issues its complaint , makes the following
jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

I. Respondent Roger J. Callahan s principal office or place of
business is 45350 Vista Santa Rosa, Indian Wells , California.
2. The acts and practices of the respondent alleged in this
complaint have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commssion Act.
3, The Federal Trade Commssion has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
DEFI lTONS

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:
I, " Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
of professionals in the relcvant arca, that has been conducted and

, "
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evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results.
2, Unless otherwise specified respondent shall mean Roger J.
Callahan , individually and his agents , representatives and employees,
3, " Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal
Trade Commssion Act , 15 U, e. 44.

It is ordered

That respondent, directly or through any

corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale
sale , or distribution of Dr. Callahan s Addiction Breaking System or
any substantially similar product in or affecting commerce , shall not
represent, in any manner, expressly or by implication , that:
A. Such product reduces an individual' s compulsive desire to eat
leading to significant weight loss;
B. Such product reduces an individual' s compulsive desire to eat
leading to significant weight loss without the need to diet or exercise;
e. Such product cures addictions and compulsions , including but
not limited to ,

smoking, eating, and using alcohol or heroin,

For purposes of this Part substantially similar product " shall mean
any product or program purported to treat addictions or compulsions
that is substantially similar in components, techniques , composition
and properties,

II.

It is further ordered That respondent , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division, or other device , in connection with
the labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale , sale , or
distribution of any weight loss product or program or any product or
program purported to treat addictions or compulsions in or affecting

commerce, shall not make any representation , in any manner
expressly or by implication , about the benefits , perfonnance , or
effcacy of such product , unless , at the time the representation is
made , respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable
evidence , which when appropriate must be competent and reliable
scientific evidence , that substantiates the representation.
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It is further ordered That:

A. Respondent Roger 1. Callahan shall pay to the Federal Trade
Commission by electronic funds transfer the sum of fifty thousand
dollars ($50 000) no later than fifteen (IS) days after the date of
service of this order. In the event of any default on any obligation to
make payment under this Part , interest , computed pursuant to 28
c. 1961(a) shall accrue from the date of default to the date of
payment.
B, The funds paid by respondent Roger J. Callahan , pursuant to
subpart A above , shall be paid into a redress fund administered by the
FTC and shall be used to provide direct redress to purchasers of Dr.
Callahan s Addiction Breaking System, Payment to such persons
represents redress and is intended to be compensatory in nature , and
no portion of such payment shall be deemed a payment of any fine
penalty, or punitive assessment. If the FTC determines , in its sole
discretion , that redress to purchasers is wholly or partially
impracticable , any funds not so used shall be paid to the United
States Treasury, Respondent shall be notified as to how the funds are

disbursed , but shall have no right to contest the manner of
distribution chosen by the Commission.
IV.

It isfurther ordered That respondent Roger J, Callahan shall , for
five (5) years after the last date of dissemination of any representation covered by this order , maintain and upon request make available
to the Federal Trade Commssion for inspection and copying:

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;
B, All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
e. All tests, reports , studies , surveys, demonstrations , or other
evidence in his possession or control that contradict , qualify, or call

, or the basis relied upon for the
,
including
complaints
and other communications
representation
into question the representation

with consumers or with governmental or consumer

protection

organizations,

It is further ordered That respondent Roger J. Callahan , for a
period of ten (10) years after the date of issuance of this order , shall
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notify the Commssion of the discontinuance of his current business

or employment , or of his affiliation with any new business or
employment. The notice shall include respondent s new business
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the

business or employment and his duties and responsibilities. All

notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the
Division of Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer
Protection , Federal Trade Commssion , Washington , D,
Associate Director ,

VI.

It is further ordered That respondent Roger J. Callahan shall
within sixty (60) days after the date of service of this order, and at
such other times as the Federal Trade Commission may require , file
with the Commssion a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which he has complied with this order.
VII,
This order wil terminate on April 6 , 2018, or twenty (20) years
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade

Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompanying
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order
whichever comes later; provided , however , that the filing of such a
complaint wil not affect the duration of:
A. Any Part in this order that tennnates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named
as a defendant in such complaint; and
e. This order if such complaint

is filed after the order has

tennnated pursuant to this Part.

Provided, further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal

court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on
appeal , then the order will tennnate according to this Part as though
the complaint had never been filed , except that the order will not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the

deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.

Commssioner Thompson and Commissioner Swindle not
participating,
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IN THE MA TTER OF

TRU- VANTAGE INTERNATIONAL ,

LLC

CONSENT ORDER ,

He. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C- 3798. Complaint,

April

1998-- Decision ,

April

6, 1998

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the Ilinois- based respondent
from making claims , in radio and television infomercials , about Howard Berg
Mega Reading System and its ability to successfully increase an individual'
reading speed to above 800 words per

minute

while substantially

comprehending and retaining the material.

For the Commission:

Pagar

, Theresa McGrew

For the respondent:

Appearances
Russell Damtoft, Mary Tortorice, Charluta
and C
Steven Baker,
David Bradford, Jenner
BI?ck Chicago , IL
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Tru- Vantage International , LLC , a limited liability company
("respondent" ), has violated the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , and it appearing to the Commission that this
proceeding is in the public interest , alleges:
1. Respondent Tru- Vantage International , LLC , is an Ilinois
limited liability company, with its principal office or place of
business at 7300 North Lehigh Avenue , Niles , Ilinois.

2, Respondent has advertised , offered for sale , sold , and
distributed products to the public , including but not limited to
Howard Berg s Mega Reading,
3, Respondent's advertisements include , but are not limited to
program- length television commercials which run for 30 minutes or

less and fit within nonnal television broadcasting time slots.
Respondent' s television commercials were and arc broadcast on
network , independent and cable television stations throughout the
United States. Several of the respondent s television commercials are
identified as " Vantage Point with host Kevin Trudeau.
4, The acts and practices ofrespondent alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

*****
*****
*****
*****
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5, Respondent has created , disseminated or has caused to be
disseminated advertisements for Howard Berg s Mega Reading,
including but not necessarily limited to the attached Exhibit A. These
advertisements contain the following statements:
Berg : I teach children not just how to read faster but to comprehend, retain and
stay focused, , . . So , Mega Reading is a complete accelerated learning system that
doesn t just teach you to read quickly,
Trudeau : Right.
Berg : On a skimmng level.
Trudeau: Right.
Berg : But to comprehend, apply and use it. Even under test situations.

Berg : I'm working with companies like Pfizer , Mobil Oil , that have high tech
reading. And they used it because it was easy to rctain complicated information.
Trudeau : So , even the detailed complicated material , people can read quickly and
grasp it and comprehend it and recall it.
Berg : Over long periods of time,

Berg : They hired me to train their cditors not only in how to speed read but how
to make books easier to comprehend , because my program teaches people how to
understand text.

Trudeau Right.
Berg : Not just blur through it.

Trudeau : Folks , if you want more information on Howard' s program, Mega
Reading program , it s a home study course that you can go through at your leisure
and it will virtually reJease your own super reading speed , mega reading. You ll be
able to read almost as fast as Howard. Virtually quadruple , five , ten times your
reading speed right now,
Ben! : I have a letter here from a girl who has brain damage.
Trudeau: Right.
Berg : Brain damage. She was in a car accident and half her brain stopped
functioning. It was electrically dead.
Trudeau : Right.
Berg : And she writes, It says that on a coffee break in my word shop, she went
three to 600 words per minute. This is someone with severe brain damage. So yes
it works for anyone. And you can t get worse than that.
Berg : At the end of the workshop, every child and parent had at least doubled
except for one.
Trudeau : Uh- huh,
Berg : That child was reading at five seconds a page and I quizzed her.
Trudeau : Five seconds.
Ber!: : Five seconds a page. And the vice principal was there.
Trudeau : And they re reading it?

*****
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Benz : Comprehending it and retaining it.

Berg : Anybody, In fact , I had a blind student in Huntsville , Alabama,
Trudeau : Yeah.
Benz : I swear to you it s true.
Trudeau : Wait a minute. You can t read if you can t see.
Berg : She was reading in Braille.
Trudeau : Oh , okay,
Berg : And she took the program to learn the memory skils, Because a lot of people
when they hear speed reading, they think fast reading. With Mega Reading it's not
just fast reading, it s fast learning. Remember what Tommy said , it s a complete
accelerated learning program. And what I teach them is storing, retrieving,
recalling, focusing,

6, Through the means described in paragraph five , respondent has
represented , expressly or by implication , that Howard Berg s Mega
Reading is successful in teaching anyone , including adults , children
and disabled individuals , to significantly increase their reading speed
while substantially comprehending and retaining the material.
7. In truth and in fact Howard Berg s Mega Reading is not
successful in teaching anyone , including adults , children and disabled

individuals, to significantly increase their reading speed while
substantially comprehending and retaining the material. Therefore,

the representation set forth in paragraph six was , and is , false or
misleading,
8, Through the means described in paragraph five , respondent has
represented , expressly or by implication , that it possessed and relied
upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set forth
in paragraph six , at the time the representation was made.
9. In truth and in fact, respondent did not possess and rely upon

a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set forth in
paragraph six , at the time the representation was made, Therefore , the

representation set forth in paragraph eight was , and is , false or
misleading,
10. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commssion Act.
Commissioner Thompson and Commssioner Swindle not
participating,
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TITLE:

HOWAR BERG' S MEGA READING
TELEVlSION il'FOMERCIAL

PAGES:

1 THOUGH 31
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AU; Thanks

R.

2 a nc

t

is is ano the

edi

tieD

3 to read 25, DOC words a minute?
4 Just

like

is

:or watching.

m Kevin Trudeau,

Vantage Point.

How would you like

an er.t re book

reading

How about

hours?

n about twenty minutes instead of te

time

Imagine reading a newspaper or magazine in a fraction of the
it would normally ta

st t

Well, my guest today can do

well as comprehend and remember everything.

world'

Instit

s the founder of the Berg Reading

Meaa R"ilrh.r9.

authcr of
thousands of

radio

te

2nd television shews as wel: as written about

nes al

around the

Howard, thanks fer being my guest today.
MR. BERG:

Well,

MR. TRlJD

10:1g would it take

Kathie Lee

it'

great to be here, Kev'::1.
this, and how

like

OK, you take a book

you to read it?
Well, top speed. five

MR.

BERG:

MR.

TRUDEAU:

Five
been

MR. BERG:

six

u::es.

six minutes.

tested.

was

P-egis

and they gave me a book about that size.

MR. TRUDEAG: This would be a g

eat book to read,

way, :or somebody. obviously Warren Buffet is the wor:.c'

23 i greates::
'" i

investor.
M?. EE:?G:

Y2S
::: :a_

T-__

and

s been :eatured on virtua:ly

in literally hund 2ds of newspape s and magaz

wer2-c.

g is the

Howarci

' 5 in the Guiness Beok of :;orld

s fastest reader.

Records.

at as

a:1d t

::.ae :i.
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game when I got there.

or come on as a

Instead, they had the a

sUTFrise to test me ahd see me it I had really learned the book.

6

question right

every

And I got

by not just re ding it, but

reta ning and comprehending and focusing.
MR. ':Rt. EAU;
New this was
Regis ",od
and the book was abou t, how 101:'3
book was it?
Between 2 u and 300 pag2S.

MR. EE
Tr. :;.J

MR.

Ka':hie Lee,

And hew long did it t

e yo

to reac that

9 ! beo.':?
I read it like four times

EE.c:;
r..

jtes. I was :. orizing,
l"'!:.

sa it took t

t reading, : fias memor

I w

ziL

fo:: a test.
MR. E.

ke sure I got

Wait a minute, let me

':cu took a bool:, it took you tv:er:ty minutes to

t1:,:", straight.

r ti

r2ad it fo

EAU:

es, to memorize it..

Now , here

viously, you re the world' 5 fastest reader.
.iness Beck of World Records.

ca:1 do,

or is

' 5 the questior.
::ou '

Is this scmetr-. .i:'g

that everybody

it just a gift that you have?

MR. BERG;

Let me tell you,

e that

someone else asked

question.

I was

show host

n Canada said the same thing.

s a national talk
She said, Heward, it

n Canada, and Oini Petty who

sounds tea good to be tnle that anyone could co it.
:3. " ::.ir. i, :r. oW

re in the

I said,

a::eut you pick a few audience merr.re::s, and ycu and

1, r::e:: CCDe :::: rr,: ' ''C::. -:5::C::

:cn Tc::c:,. ::c,

''2: '

a;;d we

.!.' see ",'ha: :-ap::e

::-2 :::: :;--

2.S 2. 3 ='''-:2:--

::":;,

'''

~~~
..,. ;"';""

- - - - .-.
.--

p.!'
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one of the

was a professional.

Cini :O gDt he

someone had to run back and ge: them.
talk show.

dou=led ,

Ar.

d at thee

It'

slasses, so

s gcod to have your own

d 0: the workshop, Dini had slightly

and the two other people were close to quadrupling their

reading speed.
MR. TRt.'DEAU:

Less than four hours.

MR. BERG:
national

That workshop is just a co ple hours.

in Canada.

television

And they went on

And Dini wEnt on the air and

says

Howard' 5 really onto somethir.g.

Car. ada

should be using this.

to me,

and she said,

And then off the air, she came up

"! have a son, and I wanted to know if the

next time you re in Toronto,

could my son please ccme to yo

workshop, because I think every child should be gett

skills.

ng these

Because I kr. ow how much they helped me.
MR. TRtJDEAU;

person

one 10

think eve

So now your course actually releases a

s natural ability to speed read,

And it'

MR. BERG;

s easy, it' s fun, and it'

systematic.
MR. TRUDEAU:

re going to test you right now.

have over here, by the way, stacks of books, and we '
::est Eeward.

The fi

st bock I have is by Jerry Spe
'T-;

1:;

way,

of t:.

fan':astic.

beok, 1-8warc.,

Jerry Spence.

And I'

I love

re gc ng :0
ce,

::::i5 guy, by :::

m going to glve you.; little

d I want you to

:33: :.: ' S =c:.

re.;c. :.t.

:r2

pcr::.o:J
::0:":-. ::

::0

"',.

- -..

", - -
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ng to

It'

easy O:1e.

the author.

is is an easy one, we '

im.

quiz

s just about the author.

OK, now told

here '

on,

there, don t open it yet.

11 sta : eff as an

A great bco , it' 5 about

5 the page, put

ow hold on beca

e yeu with my stopwatch.

ger in

YOUT
se :. m

goir.g

, ready?

Yes

MR. BERG:

Go.

MR. TRUDEAU;

Good

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;
MR. BERG:

About --. little over four seconds.

I haven t warmed up yet.

. TRUDEAt";

Four seconds?

OK, now give me the beok.

P.. EERG:

MR. TRlJDEAU:

. BERG:

Now you

ve read that?

Yes, I have.

MR. TRUDEAU:

OK.

m going to test yet. on a

Well ,

couple questions on this thing.
MR. BERG:

No problem.

All rig!'.':.

First thing - - r.ow , by the
19 way, : went through these books that I r goi
to be giving
MR. TRUDEAU:

20 Howard and it took me eight hours yesterday.

Eecause I we t to

the book store, bought a whale bunch of books,

and:: said: I

just going to b y ra dom beaKs and we re going to test you.

:: I Okay.

i: talks a

out

e:

::e

e:.:

--,-..-....-- -,-

;j

- - -.. -

--. -=
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MR. BERG:

Yes, it

did.

Give me a couple of

MR. TRUDEAU:

There were two.

MR. BERG:

t.he people.

There was Randy Weaver

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

d Imelda Marcos.

COrrect.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

Ii ve?

Wr.ere does he

Jac!;son Hole I wyoming.

d he has a wife:

C'::!rect.

MR. TRu EAU:

11h

:.':' s his

wife 1 5 Il:3me?

MR. 5ERG:

Correct.

MR. TRUDEAU;

!v.R. BERG:

Emma Jean.

Yes.

A:l right.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG.:

Jean.

Emma

re gains to --

A little slow.

Well,

MR. TRUDEAU:

a little slow.

to make it a little bit tougher now.

Here' s another bock.

the human calcula

Okay.

We'

Scott 15 a

re going to have Scctt on the show.

or.

Now , this book teaches you how to do math calc
in you:: head.

re 9'0::-".

Here r 5 an other book.

Math Magic by Scott Flansburg.

good friend of mine.
He I s

Hold en I we

lations

Now , this is go ng to be a good test, folks.

- - because imagi e :his.

Now

What - - the techniques - . the

technology that Ecw2rd has -- Eowayd tas t at he teaches people
is how :0
::C: ::

e2d CCC 2 a

d ctvicusly

ecge

cwe

t c

y 1:

--

. - - -
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And apply it.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;

ve you a chapter.

This is

MR. BERG:

Ok.ay.

goi g to

chapter seven.

entire

m going to time you.

MR. TRUDEAU:

Cf:ay.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:
this is

the

So, I ' m

Okay:

And apply it.

Let'

s get this cleared out h

re.

And

n multiplication tricks.
MR. BERG:

t::

MR. TRUD

in

ultiplication

I get to use a calculator?

MR. TRUDEAU:

No calculator.

is go

ng tc

okay-

MR. TRUDEAU:
to time you.

':,:1 then I'

your head.

MR. BERG:

MR. BERG:

going

I re going to read this.

:iplication skills because th

going tc test your m
teach ycu how to do

You

Okay.

All right, hold on.

I'll say go.

Hold on, I'

Ready I set, go.

ile M

(Whereupon, there was a brief pause

. Berg

was

reading the book.
R. BERG:

Okay.

MR. TRUDEAU;

Twenty four seconds.

Twenty four and a

half seccnds.
MR. BERG:
. TR:""'9.

h.

::'6: .

There was a lot of pages.
A lct 0: pases.

New , you ' r

ll'::1g me

-:.: :;':'

:-'

:'

::
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"f. BERG:

I 1 ea:cned

MR. TRUDEAU;

it.
it?

'feu learned

Yes , and so could you.

MR. BERG:

That I S

e whole

pair-to
MR. TRUDEAU:

this.
skills.

is

is

All

right.

Well

let

me test you or.

on multiplication -- it' s on multiplication

Okay?
MR.

Okay.

BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;

Let me g

10 multiplication tables here.

ve you a couple of

Okay.

45 times 45?

That would be 2, 025.

.. EERG:

MR. TRLi' DEAU;

':r:at I S

MR. BERG;

did

You just

right.

that in your head?
It teaches you how to do it.

That' 5 the whole poin
MR. TRUDEAU:

way?

You den I t have a calculator here by the

ake

Can we -- Paul, make sure we get that -- I want to

sure someone g ves me a thumbs up if that' s the right answer.

Let me give you another one here.

It' s right.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:

R. ':R'L"DEAU:
::-1

I-R.

5::,,G:
"7,

75 times 75?

625.

MR. BERG:

e - - we got a th

Okay.

I want Paul to make su=e -- g:ve me like

s r.:gbt.

s up the=e?

Of C8urse I'

IT,

r.:gr::. .

.. - =0'=::=:: ;::-.

''S: :-.

-- -- ----...-- ----..

'':

- .
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That'

MH.. BERG:

sOmethlng everyone shc

s the whole poi t, Kev

doing.

ld be

yO\: know

the Ur.

:;t'

iced S':a':es

has been

ated in 49th position in l

Nations.

I think all our viewers should be ccr. cernec. .

acy by the United

They just

had a front page story in USA Today about how our education
system is failing to teach the students.
MR. TRUDEAU:

Time Magazine talk.eci about the educational

/".R. BERG:

crlsis.

Uh- huh.

Even the teachers unions are becoming concerned.

ost highest priority in his

Governor Bush has just made the

second term of office is teaching reading skills, because 25
percent of the children in Texas don

what it'

I t knew how to read.

':1". i5

15

s about.

I teach c ildren not just how to read faster but to
and stay :ocused.

ccrnprehend, re:ai

how many

Because face it,

es have you or the people at home take a test or gone to an

mportant meeting and got tense. You got :rightened.
worried. And all that information that. . ou stored and

You go':
worked so

hard at learning was forgotten.

So, Mega Read
system that doesn

7..

BERG:
,RIJ-'';:;':'Z;;-

s a complete accelerated :earn

ckly.

t just teach you to read

MR. TRUIEAU:
1R .

ng

gh:: .

Cn a skirr, mi:19
C-'

level.

:L:;:ct.

-"r,,-

h- --- -

,;:..

::;",

---
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der test situations.

Ard it just takes a few short hours to

MR. TRUDEAU:

learn.

Correct?
MR. EERG:

Couple of hours.

MR. TRUDEAU:

That'

s it.
question.

New, let me ask you a

rs.

been speed reading courses been around for ye
MR. BERG:

That r 5 true.

MR. TRlJDEAU:

and I' m sure there r
MR. BERG:

There ' 5

Evel

MR. TRUDEAU:

:y the most c:

other speed readi g courses.

oi

dozens
Yes,

. Wood is prob

nd some of them

8 quite good.

But the biggest ch

found is, number one , it tcc;:

nge most peo

days, weeks, rr. :J,. ths

ot.

pract::ce and

training.
MP.. SERG:

Absolutely.

MR. ':Rli"DEAU:
MR. BERG:
days I weeks I

Hours a C9.y.

Rigr.

With days, weeks and months.

:t' s not just

and months, but hours a days e2 h of these days.

MR. TRUDEAU:

So, how is yours dif:erent t

an those ::0

that respect?
MR. BERG:

First of all, =he program takes less tha

four hours to :.earn.
MR. T::UI:EAU:
MR.

BERG:

That' s i::?

That' s J.t.

':RLT::;:. L::
c:-,

One :'- ""

----

- ..,..
-. --

-

_.-

- -

._.

: ..::-.--
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MR. ':RUDEAu:

Once you release it,

s there.

MR. ':ii\JEP.

You re re:easing someone

's

abi

Ii ty.

50,

s radically di:ferent than these other courses.
MR. BERG:

tr2.==ic and know '

Can you cross the street and look at the

!1ere you

that your brain 1:". =
shc

a bike.

ide

learning hew to

you never forget how once you k ow how.

. BERG:

it'

:.i;'8

re goi::g?

to process

ld be reading .:

Look at all the information

::;1 a:: instant.

sam€: brain

T...:t

nd that' 5 what:

ook just as e::ortlessly

tea.c:,.
MR. TRU:E:AI..:

have been out there,

well, now -- 50, these ot er courses t!", at.

your progr&

is a revolutic

ary --

it

I5

tota!ly different.
MR. BE?G:

Let me tell you a

MR. TRL'"EAU;

MR. BERG:

chai

story,

!:ev::n.

Yeah.

The former president of

Evelyr. Wood, the

an of Evelyn Wood is Maur ce Thompson, Jr.

., have a letter-

from him.

MR, TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

last September.

Tommy asked me to train him and h s family

The fo

trai his far:ily.

Now

R. TRUDEA;;;

::1

3::?G;

Right.
er president of Evelyn Wood asked me to

this is the r:an who k cws speed

rea.cing.

Right,

Eis sen c;..3.-:r-' ..pl-e.d

'" 23 -. .-.

i:-,

e'

e:-.

:::Cr.

,--

. ;,

""_' .
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mentioned how his grades i

mediately shot up from t

e previous

term.

d would you like to read the comment he has cn the

.bottom.

!' m

really

This is the former president

proud of this.

of Evelyn Wood.
MR. TRUDEAU:

It says, 1 feel you have moved one step

beyond speed reading --

right.
- - to speed learning. Bringing the

That'

MR. BERG:

MR. TR' UDEAO:

discipline to the 21st first century.

Exactly.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;

Now

, I' m

proud of that.

, what you re actually have is really a

revolutionary break through in what you I ve developed.
MR. BERG:

Totally different.

Now , other programs were

mechanical.

That' 5 why they took so long.

repetition.

Like learning to type or playing a

They required

instrument ,

to

work.
MR. 7RlJDEAU:

MR. BERG:

Right.

And a lot of people found they loss their

speeds almost as quickly as they gained them.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

speed.
J epe:: a

:':::2::.

But I
beok.

c::t

. v,'

don

Right. .

I read 80 to 90 pages a minute at. my top
read 80 to 90 pages a mi

Scmetimes

wa"t

to read in bed.
L;;:.

::c::: .

to relax.

Someti

every time I

es I' m a

itt

~~~
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MR. BERG:

:Jave

So, r

t.1.at cpticn.

th the ache::

2 progra 5 because it was conditioned, it was a1: or nothing.
you s1 wed dO

you

that was the end of

4 tOld :: the

most people

spee2.

superficial understand

y set a ve

g, like a

skim.
working with companies like Pfizer

(Phonetic),

And they used it because

Mobil Oil, that have high tech reading.

it was easy to retain complicated information.
9 !/

MR. !FTmEAU:

material, people can read

10

So, even the detailed complicated
grasp

quickly and

it

and comprehend it

11 and recall it.
MR. BERG:

Over long periods of time.

MR. TRtJ"'EAU:

Now , how about students?

Mea"S straight

, As with less study time?

MR. BERG:

Not only do they get straight As with less

study time, but think about this, Kevin, they get better self

esteem.

They begin to =ee1 confident.

15, 000 hours when you go to

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. EERG:

Now , you spend over

school.

Right.

Think about that.

Ar, d out of all of these

hou s and the people at home think about it, too, how many of
those hours did they spend teaching you how to lea
2J I

MR. TRt."DEAU:

2.1

MR. 3E::G:

::5

1 ::e' /e::

;". :=3;:;".

Right.

T::ey ::3.

CI,.

23::::.

sys

a:-:: ::::ey

:'- ,-::.
-,..

::g=-

,"

:-.
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;.m. . 7R.UDEAL'

And peop e obviously i

busi

ess because

Fortune

you work with virtually dozens of major corpora ions an
500 companles.

Allover the country.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAu:

So, people ca

there I 5 so much material to
peopl

ake more money because

learn tod y, so much readinS t

have to grasp.
MR. BERG:

Pfeiffer.

I nave an interesti

rom

g letter here

Pfeiffer is the leading p blisher in the wor:

human resource training materials.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

Okay.

Every corporate trainer has heard 0: these

people.
MR. TRL'1EAt::

15/

MR. BERG:

Right.

They hired me to train their editors not

16 only in how to speed read but how to make beoks easier to

comprehend, because my program teaches people how to unce=s

text.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

Not just blur through it.

MR. 7'UDEAU:

MH.. BERG:

Right.
Right. .

And t

e head editor - - t

says here that this prog am that: gave h
.J I' 2.::v2.::tage

nI

tC thei

ishing

I'."

m gave him a

aging edi

inct

--
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MR. BERG:

That'

s the managi

largest human resource publisher.

Prep School.

graduate.

of the world I

edi

Here '

5 a letter

The head master is Ronnie Stewart.

from the York

He r 5 aT'.

Oxford

This man knows education.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:

rd.

And

MR. BERG:

u don t get be ter than Oxf

here

t it says.

:-:oward, just 2 note to let you know hew

positive

he feedback w s of your lectures to the ::th and 12th

grades.
you,

ever it'

50 positive in fact, that w

-- I would lo e for you to

ike that wcr

r would love -- I

come and do the ninth

s con\=nient for

::..,.j !:2'rth gra::::s on a similar basis.

And

eQdy booked th
ON SCREEN:

:-ar more info c1'-

ll;

is a paid commercial prcsram for Tru- Vantage
MR. TRUDEAU:

That'

s great.

Folks,

This

800- 2.33- 9666.

Interli tiona
if you want more

information on Howard' s program, Mega Reading program, it' s a

home st dy course that you can go through at your leisure and it

will virtually release your own super reading speed, mega

reading.

You '

11 be able to read almost as fast as Howard.

Virtually quadruple, five, ten times your reading speed right

now.

Call the number en yc r screen.

special arrangement with Howard.

And I I ve worked out a

'll give you an over 50

percent discount ofi the regular pr oe of the prcsram.

ris;ht

;1010 ':0 set
;C\-. ,

SCT:. e

mere .

So, oa:.l

:.r.:c::. at:.on 0;: l t.
s cc

..:"L"1 :::'e t-:s::.:::c;

i".

::2 .

---.. ..'---'"

:-._

--. -

:; '
..=.

.-
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anothe

book.

Dale Carnegie.
Now , let' s see.

six.

ecple by

How to Win Friends and Influence

Great book.

Everybody should read this be ok .

I went through this last night and I got chapter
and glve us a

six

I want you to read the entire chapter

quick synopsis of the chapter.

Okay.

New ,

I r m

going to time you again.

A.'1d folks,

the important thing is what Howard is saying is every 5:

ngle

person -. now , yOU' ve taught hew many -- what thousands and
thousands of people?
MR. BERG:

T.housands.

MR. TRL"BEAU:

MR. EERG:

Can I say something?

Yeah.

I have a letter here from a girl who has

brain damage.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. EERG:

Right.

Brain damage.

half her brain stopped functioning.
MR. TR'L"BEAU:

MR. BERG:

She was in a car accident and
It was electrically dead.

Right.

And she wri tes .

It says that on a coffee

break in my word shop, she went three to 600 words per
This is someone with severe brain damage.

anyone.

minute.

So yes, it works for

Ar. d you can t get worse than that.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

was :":1 Tc:c::nto.
a sc

At what age , by the way?

Howald?

The youngest student I ever had was e

I W5S doing a live wc:cksh
was there w

s w::'2.

a::S: t:-:5 ;".

V:"C'2

?,"

. ' :)"'
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Ted said, "Howard
2 e emer.tary scr. oal.

My wife and r jus:

MR. :RUDE.U:

q.ladr pled.

Right.

And we thi

MR. BERG:

this

k you car. do

He said third,

I said, how old are they?

it'

you to come to OUy

we would really love fo

for cur kids.

f ourtl". grade.

ally, in that age group: teach the

s kind of young.

d I r ye done that all ever the

7 memory and learning skills.

country because a lot of kids aren t reading yet at
MR. ':RUDEAU:

came.

at age.

Right.

He said, our students are reading and

MR. BERG:

reading well.

I said

try it.

Let

I said , fine.

And the parents

How many things did parents do today with their families?
MR. TRL'DEAU:

Okay.

MR. BERG:

right.

Right, rig!:t

At the end of the workshop, every

child and parent had at least doubled except for one.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

Uh- huh.

That child was reading at five seconds a

page and I quizzed her.
MR. TRUDEAU;
MR. BERG:

Five seccnds.

Five secor-ds a page.

d the vice principal

was there.
MR, TRUDEAU:

And they

re reading

Comprehendi g ic and reta

MR. BERG:

-='=:A;):
:5

All ri;r.
s C

I'e
: s

' -:e

lng it"
a.::'S: :0 ::05

":?:..
:==-

.

. ,
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okay.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:

egie ' s How to Win Friends.

Dale Ca

Reac.y?

Yes.

MR. EERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:

(Whereupon,

Go.
ile Mr. Berg wat.

there was a brief pause

7 reading the book.
MR. TRL"DEAU;

9 Okay, give it back.
MR. BERG:

You I re

reading it?

Right.
Okay.

Now

, tell us -- j:' s:

g ve me a

af that chapter.

MR. BERG:

Well, the cor-cept was make people feel

important and do it sincerely.

And by the way,

Kevin

you r re

an exceller.t job with this shew and I really mean that.

doing

MR. TRUD=:U:

17 you

zing.

That was about 16 seconds.

MR. TRUI:9.

quick syr. cpsis

This is am

re - -

Thank you very much.

Okay, wait --

the name of that chapter by the way was, How To Get

People To Like You.
MR. BERG:

readi

By the way, one of my favorite uses of speed

MR" TRUDEAU:
BERG;

th relatio

24:

-:3.:::.-:3.

I just showed you"

Right.
pute

Learning how to use

ships"

MR.

oee

suer. as

g is learning new skills

"ISAU;

, this - To ::ea

(inat:dible)

5:'.:/t. "12.::S;

- - a,.

or do bette=

ing

'!""l:: ..s
"
2.

..:;:.

''-"'::""";
,,:-.
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Okay, it starts off he

MR. BERG:

and he see

' 5 a postal

employee that he

famil

'5

a pas: office
ar

with and the

And he starts talking to

guy looks very very depressed and down.

the guy and fi

si

ds out the guy feels that nobody really

appreciates what he s doing.

T?UDEAU: Uh-

7 II

I'
1J
11

10

"'.R. E::RG: And so,

important he i:: and how

just perks L'

1:e starts

mt:ch he

te11'::19 the

apprecia.:es

him.

d he says t:p- t' s what it r

jj I' improves thei' ,:

(;0...

t'- e: guy

5 all about. Yeu ""ant

Let th

know how im?

Eelf .:steem.

d they rela

eople to 1.:);:e you.

g'..Y

tant they are and it

the

e that to YOu

1"'" ::ause.
MR. TRL EAU: Uh1-- I principle

Now, what - - there was

this.

dis.=ussed in

Yes, the principle w s make people feel

. :or.RG:

important and be sincere.
MR. TRUDEAU;

Make people feel i portant and - - now

lmost verbatim.

you just said

:t says

ake people feel

important and do it sincerely.
MR. BERG:

Well, you

ay not set every word.

when you re going a page and a talf a s

cond, you might miss

You know
an

Okay.
MR. TR:'''EAG;
set to do anct

er

cck

And a
cw.

tually -- wait a minute.

o'ait, we

",: '

:".
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MR. TR;"''EAU,

This

Trudeau'

This is my beoK , Kevi
read

this

book.

Eve

book Mega Memory.

book by the way, this is my boo
s, Mega Memory.

book.

body go out and get this

Now

, it'

Everybody should
It I 5 my

the first -- you know we sold three

and a half million capies of my Meqa Memory program.

That' s a lat.

. BERG:

MR. TRUDZAU,
says

published by Wi

Call ,

is

Yeah, and this

iam Morrow.

Just
ok stores.

book.

a great

:t' 5 in all the D

you can get it.
MR. BERG:

Now, make the c

MR. TRtJDt:U:

ll.

Now , make the call

r.o...

K:)w , I want you

to read j list chapter or.e.
Okay.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRLT2AU:
a quick

synopsis

On hew to use this beok, and then

en this.

give

Not that we don' t trust you.

Go.

(Whereupon, there was a brief pause while Mr. Eerg was
reading

he book.
MR. BERG:

that'

Okay

About 16 seconds.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

MR. BERG:

And I'

Okay.

MR. TRUDEAU;

s 11 pages.

m getting clcser to my speed.

And you read this?

Yes.

It' s first - .

You read this?

it sets the ground

n.:les.
141

M.R. ':,,:..::::E.

::=.:-. co

Ar. C

''3: c.:::?

anybody who gets

s c

u=se :=

? .
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MR.

BERG:

Thousands af people are dOlOg what

,; JUs:

1 did.
MR. TR'JEAL':

4 k

cw

all

All right , tell

it.

about it because r just wrote

Okay.

HR. BERG:

11

about the book.

me

I guess you would k ow.

This is

like

Regis and Kathy Lee allover.

R. TRUDEAU: Y€3.:1,
MR.

Z)ZRG:

the au::hcr. Exactly. OJ:ay.

Well, it s

culd do to develop your

: l ing ab6ut weat you

arts off
memory,

bou:: setting up

ce:ctain fcods, ..:ow

10 II ::pecific time .;od place to do it, avoidi::

11
. tlme you should be de::;'
'Tuen

.,;, hew to prep"=-e YOl.:rse:"f.

1211 chat' s essentially what the first chapter

. TRUDEAU: Now ,

13

1411 The four

steps

you

A.;1:i

about. Getting set.

is

there was four things I

tioned.

go through.

MR. BERG: Yes, there were. Let !r. e think. First there

15'

16 was unconscious i competence ,

where you do

t know what you

17 doing.
"1. TRti'DEAU;

MR. BERG:

Right.

You don I t even know you den ' t knew what

20 you re doing.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. EERG:

7he second one was CCO&ClOUS lncompetence,

where you know yeu don
MR..

Right.

T;::"""E;;U:

k:r.

Ri.gr.': .

what

:-i.s;:-.

I re Go:

,"'''--

-- - --

~~~

..- - --

:: -

-,.!:'

;,.
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was consc ous cc petence, where you know what you re doing

Sor

but you have to think about it.
a bike

you know you have

and

. to think how

to stay on the bike.

Right.

MR. TRL"IEAU:

d the fourth step was unconscious

MR. BERG:

competence, where it I 5

instinctively.

of like when you re riding

at released skill and you

I re doing

You don t have to think about it.

MR. TRtJ'"EAU:

That' 5 the point I want to falk about.

Because your course gets people very quickly to that unconscious
competence level where it happens automatically.
MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;

So, it I 5

or learning how to swim.
and practice.

You

MR. BERG:
"'.R.

In hours.

In hours.

like learning how to ride a bike

You don t have to practice and pract

re just releasing the skill.
I have a story about that.

No.

TRUDEAU:

Hold on for one second because I want to

tell people how to get this program.
MR. BERG:

Okay.

MR. TRUDEAU:

Okay.

If people do want more information on

Howard I S program The Mega Reading
this works for everybody.

it.

. fo

Home Study Course

hrough

Thousands of people have gone

I highly encorse and recommend this program.

world'

s fastest reader.

a:-y..nere :.n t!".
" G...

There is nothing OU

wor::d.

work :sr

:2 a s

ycn

ks,

ther!:
;:bo'

Howa::d is the

like it
::.t t::: . te.:-

";2:: :::

:::

-"'

:: : :-.

-- -- - -- --- - ,
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them.

get it fo

If you

re

in

papers

read

business, if you

2 you like to read novels --

The Sunday paper.

MR. BERG:

ad it

and you

quickly

6 en your

screen.

7 lNith Howard.

show.

'll be able to recall it.

C2.11

you
the number

And again, we worked out a special arrangement

You will get a 50 percent discount while we re on
information

You can call right now and get more

tr, :,s program.

ation,

You ' 11 learn this infa

MR. TRUDEAU;

So, call the number.

You mentioned how you don J t have to

MR. BERG:

practice.
MR. TRtJDEAU:

MR. BERG:

Right.

I have an interesting story.

students called me and was really excited.
learned how to do
for

One of my

A grandmother and she

at my live program and then she didn t use

this

six weeks.

like

MR. TRIJDEAU:

MR. BERG:

Right.

And with any speed readi g program if you

don i t use it for six weeks, you can kiss it goodbye.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

He:: g::andscn came to her.

I tave,,

He got arl A.

s eve::.

Right -

She sa.:d, Howard, I dOrl

' t use t:-e prcs=am :.::

He had a book

She read the beak in 15

report and he needed her to help him.

rr:.::u:es.

It'

s:.x wee:'Cs.

- 5a

' t know he did

1: operled

t:-:e boak and
s w

::.: 5

i:.

\,:;. ::.:...-=:

= '"

~~~
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abou t .

m just showing you how

You already have the ability.

to release it.
Well, we re going -- we re going to test

MR. TRUDEAU:

4 you again.
to me.

I keep testing you because this is really im

All right, I got another book here.

6 book store and picked these up.

So,

Rush by the way.

like

And I went to the

Rush Limbaugh,

We advertis

=essive

I Told You

See

2 lot on his S OW.

re3t guy.

Rush is a

2. BERG:

Um-

MR. TRUDEAU:

I have a per5onaE

c=.-;y

' ;;utographed

this book by the way.

Do you?

HR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:

to read a chapter here.
about Rush.

Yes, Rush sent to me.

Okay.

Don' t rush.

MR. TRUDEAU:

Don t rush, don t rush.

when I' m finding this chapter - -

19 night.

Now, by the way,

because I read things last

Okay?
MR. BERG:

Yeah.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

at went t

Anybody can do this I mentioned?

Anybody,

MR. TRUDE.U:

!=e:-son

I want you

Let me see if I can find the chapter

We went to Rush.

MR. BERG:

Okay.

And the age -- how old was the eldest

this?
I h c a wc

2:; yea.:c.:

cI._

00..

--
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Pasacier.

And she teok the program a d I teld them where I was

stayi:lg.

he next day

oh, what' 5 wrong.

in

my hotel I get a phone call a d I say

I said nobody calls me.

Everybody

Right.

/Y. TRL'DEAU;

I say what' s the problem.

MR. BERG:

6 prc=lem. I just called to tell
7/ says, Howard, I ' ,.nt

J.ear:1S it.

She says :'0

her :1ame was Ruth. She

you

home after taking your ,rogram. I' m 83

8 years old and I r;:ad two

300 P::ge

books in \,:::::r three hours.

m 83 years old.

MR. T2:'"'EAU:
MR. BERG:

Wow.

Do you know how happy ! am?

S1-. e

do:' ' t know how much more time I have left, but there '

5 so

o and learn and you' ve just ;iven me the tools

things I want to
f:;::

says

doing it.
MR. TRUDEAU:

t:-. ere

with so

You know , there are so many books OU

uch mater al that -- newspapers , publ

17 business people , you knew , magazines ,

read , books and all these

manuals,

publications

cations for
ney have to

Learning computers,

Thick

manuals.
MR. BERG:

Thick manuals,

MR. TRUDEAU:

me that you

telling

You know, you were

learned co puters in one night.
MR. EERG:

That'

s absolutely tr
.Ise::

: I ::;

::::," c

:::r

CC:;,

I bcug t at K- ?rc

uter befor

T::

::.r5:

:-\'

--..-

'-

-

= - -
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Right.

MR. TRlj' DEAU;
!v.R. EERG;

I learned Wordstar, DataStar, and Formstar

d t at' s the truth.

and published an article the next day.
4 Ar.

dI

11 tell you a little funny story.

And anybody can do this, right?

MR. TRUDEAU:

Anybody can do it.

MR. BERG;

)L,d

what happened was

the margins weren' t perfect and I thought so ething was wrong.

8 And then someone said, do you know it takes 80 hours normally to
do what you did in three.

And I

said

I guess I should feel a

little bit better then.
MR. TRL"DEAU:

to do this test.
got one more.

Now, by the way, before - - well, I want

I am going to have one more test.

This

s the chapter.

Okay.

Put your finger in there.

m going to get my little trusty -- this is for amazing on the

time.

Ready?
MR. BERG:

Yep.

MR. TRUDEAU:

Go.

(Whereupon, there was a brief pause while Mr. Berg was
reading the book.
MR. BERG:

The pages are sticking.

Okay.

Well, that

slowed me down a bi t,
MR.

TRUDEAU:

MR.

BERG:

:-R

T;;. L':E.'::

.3: 'N:=.3

Still

about.

apologize for

at.

Okay, yeah.

Okay,
Okay,

All ::ir;ht.
::cc:-:;

!:' 5

seccnc.s.

R'.S

be::!..

. '"- --....-..

::..

- - - -

----~~~ - "'''

---

-- -"
- - !-.--.--- -- .

!'.
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MR. BERG:

2 We

The gist was that government' 5 too big.

ve got to make it smaller

Okay.

vote conse

and

But he really has . 3

lot of points.

ative republican.

He talks about welfare

and how about 27 or 28 cents out of every collar gets to the
reciprocate because the rest of that

6 administration.

is

bei

g spent on

And that' 5 an example how government waste

7 not helping us.
TRUDEAU;

l-:R.

And that'

s -- when you were on Regis and

in.

9 Kathy Lee, you had the author come

(Inaudible) .

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;
MR. BERG:

what did

say

Penzance -

abau t

was

16 Movies and it was a
17 So,

And he gave you very tough questions.

! still remember

asked

questions.

You read the book.

let' 5

what

see.

did he

trick question.
vig ette. Every

it wasn' t a story.

of them.

one

several

asked

say

abau t

He asked me

the Pirates

The bock wa,

called Going

two pages was another movie.

It was hundreds of little movie

vignettes.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

Because it wasn

Right.

And I said, Craig, that' s a trick question.

- there was chapter in there about a different

22 movie and the Pirates of Penzance was used as an example of how
if the cirectcr had used :he tecb
! lI:::en;:

s;:e

of
.0 - - -"

e te

ique5 of

e5 he

Pirates of Per.zar.ce

a.c. c:"ose:".

:"5 :7cv:.e woulc

--.--,::.

'-- --

:;\
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wasn

trick me because that
R.

even what the cha9ter was about.

TRUDEAU: So, anybody can do this?

Arybody.

MR. BERG:

In fact, I had a blind stude

ti

Huntsville, Alabama.
MR. TRUDEAU:

yeah.

I swear to you it' 5 true.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:

Wai t a mhmte.

You can I t read if

you

see.

can

She was reading in Braille.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRLi)EAU:

MR. BE::G:

skills.

Oh, okay.

And she took the program t

learn the memcry

Because a lot of people when they hear speed reading,

they think fast reading.

reading, it'

s fast learning.

Remember what Tom

complete accelerated learning program.

storing, retrieving,
Here I S a

ot just fas

With Mega Reading it I s

said,

it' 5 a

d what I teach them

recalling, focusing.
important skill.

Knowing wh t to look fc

How many times have you studied for a test - - people at home.

You study for a test, you take the test and none of the questions
you studied are asked.

importa

Everything else they ask.

You go to an

t meeting and everything you thought was important was

not as:",ed.
''el1,

23 i

'" I :0

c:.

:SS 1.:

i: you don

A.-:c I

I t know what to leok for ,

:;:.00:: !'.

!'C'

to figl.::e cut
you ' ::e

you

at to loc

I was just: --

e go

----",,"' -,_ ::.-.,,.. :

::.

:::::: ""

-( " :":;,

_..
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interesti
the

g to note beca se obviously there are so many books out

e, like Wealth Without Risk by Charles Givens

which is a phenomenal book ,

(phonetic!

yone &,y

How to Attract

e by

Susan Raven (phc:,. etic), Les Brown (phenetic), Live Your Dreams.

ary I:. Ash (phenetic) and

There are so many phenomenals out --

..e can I t

l: 0= these.

do

1 -

No.

M.. BERG:

(Inaudible) .

. T:".UDEAU:

XR. BERG:

I could.

lOll

Kr. '!r.1JEAU:

1!1'

Wel: that'

Yea.:;.

s -- this is the amazi

;; learning David Letterman
1311

. B!:RG:

1411- c7O

I-'

15 I

They had

d they

did

s top ten list.
a show America I 5 :alking about a year

every

iz=ed me on them and I get

got Bill Gates

Ir. ternet.

H:J'" c.'Jout

alf

e read 18 700 page books in an hour and a

MR. '!Rt"'EAU:

Interr. et

g thing.

book.

Well, like -- I got Larry King' s book.
I got Colin Powe:l.

for Dummies

e5tion right.

if people want to lear

I got

-- ::0\.0 ,

the

how to ru the

I get - - here s magazines.

MR. BERG:

By the way I Forbes Magazine just did an

article en this.
. TRUDEAU;

MR. BERG:

No kiddir.

Forbes said :his is a wonce::rul pros=am ::or

' business people.
;Q"

- ::;:c

-:2 N2W

:2::.

2::

",

.::

:'?,

"'''

-- -- .- .._-""-=-
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- - now , hew about biology.
these books.

Ard I'

I mean leoK. at -- folks,- look

m putting these all in front me JUs

yeu the point here.

Calculus.

wha t kids have to

through in school.

go

to show

Now , you re telling me -- this is

Right.

MR. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU:

Look a t this book.

They have read this.

You re telling me - - I know this is a mess here.

But if a person

and g ts ycur program , they 'll be able to go through these

calls

Now , let I 5 be honest here.
I got all these books here.
See if you can get a wide shot of this. : got Howard Stern P 5

9 books.

book.

I was invited to Howard Stern
MR. BERG:

s birthday party.

I read his book Private Parts in s x minutes

on Comedy Central and then he tested me on the book and I got it

right.
MR. TRUDEAU;
MR. BERG;

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG:

Howard did?

Howard did?

I was on John Stewart'

Howard was the guest.

(phonetic) shpw and

He had just written Private Parts.

It'

as thick as this book.
MR. TRUDEAU:
MR. BERG;

Right.
al: minutes to

:t took me I think six and a

est:or.s

reac and then he quizzed me and I got all the

- i

""; :1 i -

M,,.

t::==:.:;!1

L--::_

Ckay.

.a

scmetccy

eve::y::::r.g that' s C

;:es:-:

::=

~~~

g=-

;:- -

:':_

- "'- ,

- - -.:.
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New York Times, all ttese books ,

do that?

hem to

how long would it take

First it takes them a few hours to learn the technique.

Right?
MH. .

three,

1 would -- it just takes abo t three

BERG:

four hours to learn the techni
,'R. TRUDEAU;

7 Two, three week::?

Norr. ally

it would

take,

what, a week?

A hundred hours to learn a:l this stu:f -. to

8 go through all this stuff?
MR. EiE:RG:

I would say for the average person that

wauld be being kind.
MR. TRUIEAU;
MR. BERG:

So, maybe 150 to 200 hours (
d say several months for some of the

science books for certain people.
MR. TRUDEAU:

That' 5 right because that' 5 all

scientific.
It I 5 not just light reading there.

M.'!. BERG:

MR. TRUDEAU;

A person calls and gets your program , how

long?
MR. BERG:

a month tops.

I'd say you CQuld do that eas ly in at least

Two weeks to a month depending upon your

background.
MR, TRUDEAU:

right new , get Heward'
ho' -"=-s

It:' s easy.
5: G

2=5

Folks, you heard this,
pr::gram

It' 5 :'.:1.

:5:

You can call

It takes just a fe
ocy ca:: ce
::s '0';':

short

You :il ze t!'e
S
: ::-. :""2S

S ': ' ..c:::
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time.

You ll make more mor.ey in business because you ll be able

to remember all the information.

Call the nuw er on you

You'll get a 50 percent discount to boot.
thanks for watching.

This is

Kevin

screen.
Trudeau,

This has been another edition of Vantage

Point.
ON SCREEN;

For more information or to orc=r Eoward

7 Berg I 5 Mega Reading call:

Tru- Vantage
(847)

Internation

800- 283-5666.

7300 Lehig

Avenue

Niles ,

IL 60714

647- 0300.
The praceedir.g has been a paid advertise ent for Tru-

Vantage International.

Cibereupon, the taping was concluded.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commssion having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Chicago Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commssion for its consideration

and

which , if issued by the Commssion , would charge respondent with
violations of the Federal Trade Commssion Act; and

The respondent , its attorney, and counsel for the Commssion
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commssion having thereafter considered the matter and
having detennined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , and no comments having been filed
thereafter by interested parties pursuant to Section 2. 34 of its Rules
the Commssion hereby issues its complaint , makes the following
jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:
I. Respondent Tru- Vantage International ,

LLC, is an Ilinois

limited liability company with its principal office or place of business
at 7300 North Lehigh Avenue , Niles , Ilinois,
2, The acts and practices of the respondent alleged in this
complaint have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
DEFINITONS

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:
Competent and reliable scientific evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
I.

, "
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of professionals in the relevant area, that has been conducted and
evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so, using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results,
respondents shall mean
2. Unless otherwise specified
Tru- Vantage International , LLC, its successors , assigns , managers
and each of its agents , representatives and employees.
3, " Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , 15 U, C 44.

It is ordered

That respondent

, directly or through any

corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale , sale , or

distribution of Howard Berg s Mega Reading or any substantially
similar product in or affecting commerce , shall not represent , in any
manner , expressly or by implication , that such product is successful
in teaching anyone , including adults, children and disabled

individuals , to increase their reading speed above 800 words per
minute while substantially comprehending and retaining the material.
For purposes of this Part substantially similar product " shall mean
any product that is substantially similar in components , techniques
composition and properties.
II.
That respondent , directly or through any
is
It
further ordered,
corporation, subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale , sale , or
distribution of any product or program purported to significantly
increase one s reading speed in or affecting commerce , shall not
make any representation , in any manner , expressly or by implication
about the benefits , performance , or effcacy of such product , unless,
at the time the representation is made , respondent possesses and
relies upon competent and reliable evidence , which when appropriate
must be competent and reliable scientific evidence, that substantiates
the representation,

It is further ordered,

That respondent Tru- Vantage International

LLC , and its successors and assigns , shall , for five (5) years after
the last date of dissemination of any representation covered by this
order , maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade
Commssion for inspection and copying:

672
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A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;
B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and
C. All tests , reports , studies , surveys , demonstrations , or other
evidence in their possession or control that contradict , qualify, or call
into question the representation

, or the basis relied upon for the

representation , including complaints and other communications with
consumers or with governmental or consumer protection
organizations,
IV,

It isfurther ordered

That respondent Tru- Vantage International

LLC , and its successors and assigns , shall deliver a copy of this
order to all current and future members and managers, and to all
current and future employees , agents , and representatives having
responsibilities with respect to the subject matter of this order , and
shall secure from each such person a signed and dated statement
acknowledging receipt of the order. Respondent shall deliver this
order to current personnel within thirty (30) days after the date of
service of this order, and to future personnel within thirty (30) days
after the person assumes such position or responsibilities,
It is further ordered

That respondent Tru- Vantage International

LLC , and its successors and assigns shall notify the Commssion at
least thirty (30) days prior to any change in the corporation that may
affect compliance obligations arising under this order , including but
not limited to a dissolution , assignment , sale , merger , or other action
that would result in the emergence of a successor corporation; the
creation or dissolution of a subsidiary, parent , or affiliate that engages
in any acts or practices subject to this order; the proposed filing of a
bankruptcy petition; or a change in the corporate name or address,
Provided , however , that , with respect to any proposed change in the
corporation about which respondent learns less than thirty (30) days
prior to the date such action is to take place , respondent shall notify
the Commssion as soon as is practicable after obtaining such
knowledge, All notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified
mail to the Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of
Consumer Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D,
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VI.

It is further ordered That respondent Tru- Vantage International

LLC , and its successors and assigns, shall , within sixty (60) days
after the date of service of this order , and at such other times as the
Federal Trade Commssion may require , file with the Commssion a
report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in which
it has complied with this order.
VII.
This order wil tennnate on April 6 , 2018 , or twenty (20) years
from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade
Commission fies a complaint (with or without an accompanying
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order
whichever comes later; provided , however , that the filing of such a
complaint wil not affect the duration of:

A. Any Part in this order that tennnates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named
as a defendant in such complaint; and

This order if such complaint is fied after the order has
tennnated pursuant to this Part.

Provided , further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on
appeal , then the order will tenninate according to this Part as though
the complaint had never been filed , except that the order wil not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the
deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such

dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.

Commssioner Thompson and Commssioner Swindle not
participating,
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IN THE MATTER OF

JEANIE ELLER
CONSENT ORDER , ETe. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEe. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket C- 3799. Complaint,

Apri/6. 1998-- Decision , April

. 1998

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the Arizona- based respondent
from making unsubstantiated claim in radio and television infomercials , about
the extent of success of Jeanie Eller Action Reading in teaching individuals
to read.

For the Commission:

Pagar

, Theresa McGrew

For the respondent:

Appearances
Russell Damtoft, Mary Tortorice, Charluta
and C.
Steven Baker.
Lewis Ross , Arent , Fox, Kintner, Plotkin &

Kahn Washington , D,
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Jeanie Eller , individually (" respondent" ), has violated the provisions
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that this proceeding is in the public interest , alleges:

1, Respondent Jeanie Eller has manufactured , advertised , offered
for sale , sold , and distributed products to the public , including Jeanie
Eller s Action Reading, Individually or in concert with others , she
participated in the acts or practices alleged in this complaint. Her
residence is 42828 North 7th Avenue , Phoenix , Arzona.

2. Respondent cntered into an agreement with Mega Systems
Inc. , a corporation which creates and distributes program- length radio

and television commercials which run for 30 minutes or less and fit

within nonnal radio and television broadcasting time slots, The
television commercials were and are broadcast on network
independent and cable television stations throughout the United
States, The radio commercials were and are broadcast on network and

independent radio stations throughout the United States. In at least
one of Mega Systems , Inc, ' s program- length television and radio
commercials , respondent acts as the guest and promotes J canie Eller
Action Reading,

::"""

*****
*****
*****
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3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act.
4, Respondent has created and disseminated advertisements for
Jeanie Eller s Action Reading, including but not necessarily limited
to the attached Exhibits A and B, These advertisements contain the
following statements:
A. Trudeau:
According to my guest , Jennie Eller , every single person -- if
they can see , hear and talk -- can learn to read , guaranteed. She also claims that her
revolutionary approach to teaching reading is easy, quick and works lOa percent

of the time,

Eller That is the program I took back, We started using it in the Anchorage
School District. Every child that went through it learned to read.

And when you go through this program , you start at the beginning and you take
every logical step right through it. And when you come out , you are a fluent
independent reader. And I've put my 30 years of teaching credibility on the line,
It absolutely is guaranteed to work,

(BJut any child that you show them how that code works , you can t stop them
from reading. They crack that code. And that code is the key,
Trudeau: But you re talking about this secret code, The government says -- you
were mentioning to me -- that teaches (sic) certain kids just can t read , and you
saying that s hogwash.
Eller It is, It' s absolute hogwash. I' ve been teaching for 30 years and I've never
had anyone not learn to read.
Trudeau: Because Ijust (sic) watching a show the other day on -- on -- on TV and
they were saying, this guy s trying to read. He s tried -- he tried a phonics program
himself. He -- he still can t read, He s frustrated, He thinks he s dumb, And they
said -- they made the statement, the only way he can read is by hard , hard work
and he still may never learn how to read,
Eller No, that is absolutely not true , and I hope he s watching this show , because
if he ll get this program , I guarantee you he ll learn to read,

(Ijf you tell them what the words are , they know those words, They speak those
words. The people that I taught to read on the Oprah Show , as soon as they could
decode , decipher the newspaper , they knew those words. They were articulate
people. They spoke the language, They understood the language. They just could
not decipher the language,
Absolutely, because it not only teaches the decoding, the phonics part , it teaches
comprehension.
B, For

Adults

Easier and quicker for adults to learn , because most already know the vocabulary
- they just need to learn how to " decode " written words and
sente ces.

*****
*****
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Most people can complete the entire program and learn to read within 4- 6 weeks,
I.

How can it improve comprehension?

Even though we

ve heard a lot
of words
before in conversation , a person who can
read wouldn t recognize them. Action Reading teaches you how to read words for
their meaning. (It s like putting a persons (sic) face to their name , when you have
only spoken to them on the telephone.

6. Does Jeanie guarantee that she can teach anyone to read?
Action Reading can teach anyone who can see , hear , think and talk to read...
14, How does it work?
Jeanie s proven , phonics based method incorporates all of the learning senses

through art ,

games ,

body movements, and music to create an active and

entertaining experience that doesn t seem like work.
Learning to read has been compared to cracking a code. Once you know the secret
s easy to decode a sentence. Action Reading teaches the sounds and patterns of

our language and how to use them for decoding, (Exhibit B; Telephone Sales
Script.)

5. Through the means described in paragraph four , respondent has
represented , expressly or by implication , that Jeanie Eller s Action

Reading is successful in teaching reading 100% of the time,

6, Through the means described in paragraph four , respondent has
represented , expressly or by implication , that she possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set

forth in paragraph five , at the time the representation was made,
7, In truth and in fact , respondent did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set forth in
paragraph five, at the time the representation was made. Therefore
the representation set forth in paragraph six was , and is , false or
misleading.
8, The acts and practices of respondent as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce in violation of Sections Sea) of the Federal Trade
Commssion Act.

Commssioner Thompson and Commssioner Swindle not
paricipating.

: .-
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EED1

2RQ

7he follow

M"NO!JNCER;

ng

is

a paid commercial program

brought to yeu by Mega Systems.

MR. TRu:E.U:

m Kevin

Thanks again for watching.

Trudeau and this another edition 0: riA Closer Look"

Over one

million children graduate from high school each year functionally

illiterate.

That' 5 what the U.

can'

Millions of adults,

t read.

S. Government says.

They simply

many of whom of are watching

this show right now , can t read.
Accordir.g to my guest

person --

can learn to read,

ear and talk

if they can see,

guaranteed.

Jeanie Eller, every single

She also claims that her revolutionary approach to
100

teaching reading is easy, quick, and works

percent of the

time.
Jeanie, thanks for being my guest today,
:-S. ELLER:

MR. TRUDEAU:

7hank you, Kevin.

It I S a real honcr,

Yes, we were having some fun before this

show and I said , they can t read in a matter of hours,

MS. E:"LER:

That'

s right.

right?

You sound like my father.

One time he said, if you re so smart, why don t you jus: teach
them to read in 24 hours.

MR. T?.L"'EAU:

"i

:vS, ELLER:

=0\.2.::

-T-

:,OU::s.

That' 5

rig!'.

! said, well, if I cculd do i: straight

SUi: !nCS:'

people w

: t:,ey ca:' do

u:cr.

: te able

to c;c

as little as a

;-1'C:-::-.

::: 0,_

--- --- "",
------"

:::. :.

:;:::

:-:--
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weeks.
MR. TRUDEAU;

But I now , I have to ask you a quest

program

Eefore we talk about your

I know that you re the, ah,

tbe spokesperson or the founder of this home study course, called
Action

Reading

1"
their home-

which teaches kids and adults 1:ow to read at

But is there a real problem today with illiteracy,

\"ith kids a:ld adults?

II1993 the

Oh, absolutely.

MS. SLLER :

In fact, a year ago, in
tn""t

came out with research that shewed

90 mi:'lior:

10 II =.dults are functionally illiterate.
''II

MR. 'iRL"DEAU:

121

MS. ELLER:

13 r

MR. TRL"DEAU:

Ninety million.
That is half our population.
I was

goi

to say, how

people are

many

141 there in America?

MS. ELLER: Yeah, that'

s half of our ad lt papulation.

: i And wha' 'hey define as func'ionally
Right.
MR. TRUDEAU:

- is, they cannot read a newspaper.

MS. ELLER;

Uh- huh

MR. TRL"DEAU:

MS. ELLER:

in

(yes).

They cannot go to the grcce

shop by the names of products.
to see what'

illitera'e --

the container.

stare and

They have to look at the picture
They can t read a bus

schedule

or figure cut a job application or, you know , fil: out a ferm.

T::ey cer:ai:11;r ca:1nct read the Ccnsti: tion

c:: .

""= :;'s:.-=;'

-:y =-2",:':

t:-. i:.

:.i:"l

._-,-:";;,

" -

~~~

:-. : .
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function in this society.
Wait a minute.

MR. TRu'"EAU:

Who

says half of our

;J people h ah, half of the people in America can t read?

It was on

MS.

ELLER:

all

the major television news.

It was

in

USA Today"

huh (yes).

MR. TRUDEAU;

It was actually September of ' 93.

MS. ELLER:

Uh- huh

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

was a study that was -- that came out.

This

(yes).

And it was published by the United States

Education.

Department of

And, fer example, you know , we don t realize that
people are out there who can

hanciicap

t read and what -- what a

is.

that

I was do ng a radio show and a man called in.

said,

I want to tell you what

5 like.

it'

I went to the groc8Yy

store and I bought this container that had a pictu

chi.cken.

Took it home, you know

ready to pop it

in

And he

e of fried

the mouth was watering, all

the microwave and eat the fried chic

en.

A.-

I opened it up and it was this white stuff that yeu cook the
chicken in. called shortening.
MR. TRUDEAU;
M5. ELLER;

I'

1, 'T" ey

hav'"

Ar. hh.

Yeu see, that' s how they have to li.ve

to

ely o

ycu

::e s:':tlng rl

pi.cture c

1 Yo\. k:;cw
--d.

es.

They

e::e w:':

may

be i
e --

::es:..;:.::Oi:-.

----..

--.

,;=:- --- --'

--- --

---
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MS. ELLER:
to have?

What looks good to you?

fur.c ion

they

hide

it.

. TRUDEAU:

They --

It'

s like a secre

they think it' s their fault.

8 disability. It'

They re embarrassed.

Ard

They th.:nk

wrong or they think they have a learr.ing

something

done

That I s the way people have to

- - they are embarrassed. Absolutely.

M.=. ELLER:

7 they I ve

going

- and they say, well, what are you

s really a tragic situation.

Hal f

f our adul t

9 population.
MR. TRUDEAU:

Well - - well, how do they go through

schcol and graduate and set a diplo- -- now

I mean, a lot of these people --

have diplomas I right?

Oh, yes --

MS, ELLER:
MR,

TRUDEAU:

MS. ELLER:
MR.

TRUDEAU:

:-S. ELLER:
MR, TRUDEAU:

-- have diplomas.

- - many of them.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER;

-- attended school.

-- how -- how -- how do they graduate
g how to read?

TR.:""DE.G;

I don t understand.

Well, see -How do they do homework?
-- ckay,

here

ve chanSed the way we teach readi
MR.

And they I ve all

How do they --

19 high school without learni
MS. ELLER:

half or these people

O:,a;;.

2-

s what happe

si

How do they --

Kevi

the 5chccls.

..

"--

-----

- - -

..
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that we

nt

se

e schools does not teac

as it did wr. e:1 ! was a

first grade,

reme

child.

I ca se I went to -- ::0 sd:ool,

Oh,

"!R. TRUDEAU;

the children :0 read in

er in the first grade, we had the ptonics,

Okay.

E:LER ;

MS.

ah --

-- bock.

MR. TRL'"EAU;

Exactly.

MS. ELLER;

learn an alphabetic language.

:hat I 5 what you have to have to

s an al habetic

And English

language.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:

You cannot memorize it, by sight, as if it

MS. ELLER;

were Chinese.
1--"1.

are!: ' t

they

Well, aren I t

TRUDEAU:

being

taught phonics now?

MS. ELLER:

Noao.

They

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS.

learning -- aren t --

ELLER:

No.

- - phonics in school?

MR. TRuLJEAU;

MS. ELLER:

No, no, nc.
re not being taught --

No.

Fifteen percent of the schools in

erica are using i tensive, systematic direct instruct on 0:
phon:.cs :.n :

Depart

rst g::ade.

as the researc

f::om the 'J:1:.tec. S:a:es

e:1t of Education tells them they should.

;:erc:e'::: c:

C :-

::he sc

c,. -,..::r"2;.

.u - - - - ----

cc:s in A erica are

:.:.::, '3,,

net dc.:r. g t:,at.

o::::s cy s:.=-ht

c:::=e

.7a:-.

::;-e

Eigr.

wr:a:

2ce::3 .

0; '

five
ey a=-::

,=,

~~~

' ':
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Right, the look -- isn

MR. TRUDEAU:

see "

t that the " look-

ethod?

rr.

"Look-say,

MS. ELLER:

Okay, "look-say.

MR. ':RtJE.U:

I call it ' lock

MS. ELLER:

Right.

MR. TRl.i'DEAU:

MS. ELLER;
sJn

" yes.

and guess.

(La' ''s:r:;:. )

They call it

"lo::!: and say.

1-,'211, the

-- do that is because

call

Yeah.

MR. TRL"DE.

MS. ELLER:

-- after teac::i.1g schcol for 30 years and

watc:" ing these children look at the p.:cc:ure and then jl.st guess

I call i:

at the words

"look

Okay.

scheols r.ow called " whale

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER;

g"es

Sure.

MR. TRUDE-t.

MS. ELLER:

and

Then, there I 5 also something in the

language.

Uh- huh

(yes).

And in that method, the teachers are told

to surround the children with written information and read

stories to the child en that are repetitious and predic
The children will memorize them.
MR. TRUDEAU:

MS. ELLER:
their awn.

':4 I worry

I ,,

:: et.:

s .- that'

s up your alley.

Right, right.
And they will figu e the system out an

And if they don'

aboL:t it.

That'

able.

first grade,

t figure it out

Pass t:1.em Cr'. o second grace.

;;y ':::1.:"::-:

s ':

:c

:f ':!".ey

c?n

",:::1C-=.

den

---- -. - -

--- -

--

- "'- -- -

'::==

_..-

-'--_..
. --

:::

- - -.. - -
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You see ,

out.

what happe

s is,

the children don t fig re it

! train teachers allover the cou

try.

I get calls to come

into high schools where 90 percent of the kids in the high school

cannot

read their textbooks.

And it I 5

out on their own.

They have not figured the system
very simple to show them how the

system works.
, what will happen is, I will train the teachers.

will show the teachers hew to teach reading.

They wili stop

teaching subjects for six weeks , teach all the kids to read, then

10 go back to their subjects, to their textbooks.

It'

s that easy to

correct.
But the problem
the

right

information

right tools.

is,
in

the teachers are not being given

their training.

They don I t have the

It wouldn' t matter how hard they workedi with the

wrong information,

they are not going to be able to teach the

children to read.

So, to answer your question, r.ow do they get all the

way through, graduate -MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

Yeah, right.
- - they get socially promoted

right out the

door.
MR. TRUDEAU:
S. ELLE:R:

m.:ll.:c:: ki.ss
CO.

d they never lear how to read.
Last year, we g
ated two- and
talf
ccl, ;1a:::c:,.'",i.c.e. Cne ;r .:ll.:c C: :::.=;:3:-:-.

--. - --",-",,--_..

---

:'.

---

- --

--.-.------
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even read their own diplomas.
MJL TRUDEAU:

it'

I -- that -- that --

incredible to

, because this must, obviously, dramatically, adversely impact
these

kids

self esteem self- confidence

and income- earning

ability, right?

It I S also impacting all

MS. ELLER:

7:1 Because ,

you

2e, here' s what h

ppens.

They

e rest of us.

dicting -- t

re

811 Vnited States Dep rtment of Educction -. theY'
:; I

if

we don I t c::rrect this

I'J II

probL m --

MR. TRUDEAU: Uh- huh (yes)

1111

MS. EI, LER:
.1=

-- by the

ar

2000, we will have

nation that will be functicn

Ii two-thirds of
13

dicting

Now , how can the one-third of us who work and

lly illiterate.
sl.tJport all these,

1 ah, subsidized programs h
15
I MR. TRUDEAU: Right.
M5. ELLER:

- - support the two- thirds who

don

heading for a big collapse.

Also, what you ve got to realize is that illiteracy is

the best form of censorship ther2 is.

You don I t have to

ban the

books, you don t have burn the bocks, if nobody can read the

beaks.
You cannot be a participating member of this
unless

you

society

are lite ate.
. TF.:'i"T:";L':

New

-- t 2: -- t

3t'

s a ve

;::3:". C:::C_

-..-- -

: ::.

;":-- ' =' :, '

;'.
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Absolutely.

MS. ELLER:

New, le

:1R. TRUDEAU;

you actually put toget er_

es: on.

me ask yeu a

You --

eacher on t;;ese

or -- or you have the

at.dio tapes, called "Action Readir.
That. s

M5. ELLER;

Okay, that I 5

MR. TRUDEAU:

7 bit about that.

me.

you.

Ar. d tell me a little

How did you get involved?

How did you start

this?
Well, I actually have --

MS. ELLER:
"'.R.

about

TRUDEAU;

I mean, you .- you seem ve

passionate

this whole program of reading.

..ell,

MS. ELLER:

I absolutely am , because I have two
n the

little baby granddaughters that I do not want to grow up

) kir.

d of society that I I m seeing today.

I re discovering is that a lot

And what we

16 problems in society are caused by illiteracy.

17 pe

cen

So, if

Eighty- five

of the kids who go through juveni:e court are illite

ate.

you can t read, what are you going to do?
MR. TRUDEAU:

MR. TRUDEAU:

MS. EL:'E?.:

csica: wcr:d.
'"-2-:'

Right.
What kind of a job are you going to get?

MS. ELLER:

:3!

of the

Rig:"t.
You see - - a d especial:y i

this

Sa, we have a real se :cus ?rcble

aS5:

: = a=: a::! h3

e a=c

e : = s:=='.es

..

----.. .

;.!::.

::_ ..:=,
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:-. 7RUDEAU:
MS.

aId ,

Right.
My first story is a pe

ELLE:R:

sonal stery.

MR. TRUDEAU;

Uh- huh

MS. ELLER;

, my first son, when he was five years

started first grade.
MR. T

(yes).

He w s O e of these D cember babies.

tTEAU: Right.
ead in school.

MS. ELLER: Okay, he did not learn to

MY mest p::ecicus thing i:1 ti' e

I This was my first'=orn.

1 trusted

to the publ c school.

him

MR. TRt1JEAU:

MS. ELL::R:

111

world.

teaching that year.

The public school system , okay.

And I w s ac:ually doing my student
So, my litt18 patrick di

But they passed him to second grade.

' t learn to read.

I t re

Coul

d a word.

So,

I said MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELL2R:

MR. 7RUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

MR. 7RUDEAU:
MS. ELLER;
MR. ':RUDEAU;

MS. E:.:.ER;

What .- what were they teaching?
They were teaching

"I

TRr

;:;rJ

and Jane.

Dick and Jar,

Sight readir.
Sight reading, okay.

Trying to get him to memorize --

Lock. guess-say,

" rig!". ::, okay.

-- memorize ha:: a mil:io

by s':g
MR.

Dick

F.ig:::..

words ir. Englis

- :.::

::: :'
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Right.

MR. TRUDEAU;
MS. ELLER:

didn'

Okay, he cried, he was very upset, he

Of course; he couldr. ' t do a ything.

t like school.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:

M$. ELL::R;
6 well

Patrick, we

So, I said t6

as mothers dc,

you know

work really hard all summer and Mo my will

can

7 teach you to read.

him,

Or, next year I you can go back and start

aga n in first grade.
So, he chose, of COUTse, as Mommy intended , to start

10 again.

And that year, I put him in a classroom with a teacher

that I knew was using intensive,

systematic phonics.

At the end

of that year in first grade . he tested twelfth grade in reading

level. There was nothing -MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER;

elfth grade?
-- wrong my child.

She didn'

the first teacher had used.

It was the method that

t have the right

information.
But that' s not the end of the story.
MR. TRUDEAU:

MS. ELLER:

Okay.
Okay.

: have another son who s 15 months

younger.
R. TRL'DE.U:

MS. ELLZR:

:':::5: q::ace.
ee.,,

::: ':2:100

L'r-.

Ckay.

!c Patrick was

= s:e: a c

huh (yes).

The :lex: year
cw

.: ::: C=

S2C:;;'.

2 .:

:r.at sc

s:::",c.e.
2 5C

s':Grte=
:: :r.:-=

----..

y?"

'''

:- - -

~~~

-

::.':_

..,
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conference.

And : ' m

in

thinking, what

I mean, you kr.ow --

done the first week of school?
He I s

TRUDEAU;

MR,

what can

this kid

and the teacr. e.r says

And:: sa.id,

retained? "

MR. TRU:::U:

No, wr.

right?

trouble

already

you know

MS. ELLER;

the devil could he have

me,

have done?

"Has Mitch been

said

And she

Yeu mean, held back?

Yeah.

MS. ELL

MR. TRU!:.U;
MS. EL!.::R:

he =eads so well.

okay.
Why?

And s:-e said,

I said,

kn::w he could read?"

oh, ::eally?"
No. "

I said,

r 5 so big and

"Weil,

She 52-ii,

Didn I t you

And I thought, yeah, right.

You probably handed him "Peter Pan " or "Peter Rabbit" -MR. 7RUDEAU:

MS. ELL::R:

Sure.

memorized, which is what little children do.

those stories.

goes

you

now

this is what had

can you read?"

And he

And I said, " Well, read to Mommy.

MR. TRL":EAU:

MS. EI.LER:

get o:'.

Mitch,

And I said to him,

Yup.

They ll memorize

d if you miss a word, boy, they catch you.

So I went home thinking,

ha ppened .

e has

-- or one of the stories that

of tr. e
MR.
:.s

Yeah.
Ar. d I expec

ed

stories I read to the
l.-=::_

l'ii1J1'.e

im to go i his t:edrccm
at nls

No.

the ?cch" cr scmet

2 =

e -

S"r. t

?

----.

.. .

--..'

-=--..

, "
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out this book - - book by Pearl S. Buck, he opens ,

starts to read to me.
Eow

you lear:1 to read?"

did

said,

A.'1d ! said,

Whoa ,

MR. TRUDEAU:

"I didn' t know you could read.

And he goes

mi:l1:.te.

wtoa, wait a

it l.p 3:1d r.

Pat taught me.

And I

Pat" -. and Pat was six --

Right.
taught Mitch, who was five, to read.

MS. ELLER:
MR. TRL'"EAU;

A six- year-old is

the

teaching

five yet:r- old.
MS. ELLER:

read?"

And he said,

did Pat teach you to

"You ;':1010 , Mom , every day he brings his

He erases tl". em.

papers home.

Wr. en

And I said,

We play school.

A."1d he " 1:e'

" the

teacher. "
So,
teaching

it

the six- year-old was erasing his
over again to the five- year-old.
, at that point, I said, Wait a

aterials and

mir.l.te.

All :.he

stuff they ve been telling me in the college of education -about hew half the kids can' t learn to read, or a fourth of the

kids can t lea

to read, or you have te de this,
If a six- year-old,

other - - is baloney.

information, can teach a five- year
sOMething that they

that, a:1d the

with the right

o:d to read, then the

the college of

re not telli:1g us

e::ucation.
MR. ':R:'TDEAU;

::3

:;: ::.e::?

:nee::

a::2::

ell,
:'r.

is

i:.

because ycu

chilc::e ere

e::e some kics :us: sma::te::
2 =

2Y e::e

- ,,::: "" - . ,'"

~~~

-:=-

:::=

_..

;::::'

- -="---..-..
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laugh. )
Okay.

MR. 7R'L"DEAU:
MS.

ELi.ER;

to think that they

they are.

My

In fact,

r have faur,

r re smarter than Mother.

cr.ildr

hey '

and

Actua

n are smarter than I am.

d all like

ly -- actually,

So, that' s --

brings up a really good point I Kevin.
The children

That ' s net why half

That I 5 not why half the American public is

of them can t read.

illiterate.

are not dumb.

today

:t is because we have changed the method we use

the schools.
Now , to get to the other part of yours -- of your, ah,
question,

why am I so passionate about this?

was teaching school in Alaska.
could read the newspaper.

Well, in 1974, I

And every one of my first graders

They were writing letters to Congress.

They were writing letters to the soldiers in Vietnam , getting

back answers,

agai:l.

writing

MR. TRUDEAU:
:-S. ELLER:

Ckay, there

"M!

Urn , the superintendent came

You I re

:! :e

::e

he said,

going to train all the teachers.

Do you see those 47 boxes?

in there to decide what I'

there

in and

s no other teacher in all the 54 schools that are -

that' s doing t is.
I went

Yeah.

And

I mean, every night I

m going to do.

Come on. surely

s a program that' s already published that dces what I do.
5 nct :hat uni
:'-5;: t2CiC::':.

It' 5 what Scod te3cr.ers have

-- "."--

,.j-.

.._-

-'"

-- "
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the comprehension and making it fun.
So,

outside"

"Okay.

he finally said,

to send you

going

- that' s what they call the rest of the United States -

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU;
MS.

ELLER:

outside of Alaska.

And I want you to

look at every published program in America.
, I looked.

For three months,

I visite

schools all

9 over and I looked at every reading program that was being used in
the schools.

did.

Ar. d I found a program that was better than what I

It was called " Action Reading.

It was developed by a high

school teacher in Newark, New Jersey, who was frustrated tha

high school kids couldn' t read.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

Moved down. grade by grade, developed this

program in first grade, and it was all reusable and it all fit in

17 o:re box.

My husband loved it.

Didn' t have to move 47 boxes

an:yore.

That i
in the

the program I took back.

Every child that went through

chorage School District.

it learned to read.

We started using

It was phenomenal.

And then what happened in my -- in my particular case

.:s,

the principal came

24! " Guess .
, 'I . -

- !I '

in

at the e c cf the year

at, J"eE.::.:e, we ha.ve all
::.=.3C::1S

t:-.
E.;:::

ese fi.:th ar.
: CE.:".

and he said,
x'::: :;::2c:e::s

:==:0::.

. -

..

':'_.,,-
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Next year, you have to teach those fifth and sixth graders.
in

Well, I found that I could do that

a semester,

instead of a whole year.
MR. TRUDEAU:

what?"
MR. '!RL'DEAU:

MS. E:" ER:

9 II ;.ids in

I 1

C2.:-.

the high school who

MS. ::"LER:

ec'use t e 0 e

:hat?

Guess

"We nee

MR. TRUDE.U:
'" 11

(yes).

Then, the high schoal principal said

ME. ELLER:

11 "Guess

Uh- huh

to

orrow her, b(2.;au e we have

read.

Yeah.
.i.

I found cu': you could do

in six week

t e person --

MR. T:"UDEAU:

The quicker they can

lea

it.

Right.

MS. E:-LER:
MR. TRUDEAU:

That P S right.
The more they can absorb, plus they have

MS. E:LLER:

all the small motor skills.

They' ve already got the -- the, ah,

auditory/visual connection.

There s a lot of things that -- that

you

develop -MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

Right.
- - as you go along.

And then I started

doing summer school and then summer camps, whe
ead in two weeks.

the author of t
:;:::: so ,,

e I taught

And, eventually, I worked with Dr. C

c':io:1 Reacing, " anc we c.ec.:ced,
:..:. ::--:"7. ;=,=;:"2

kids

ratan,

r:ecac:se we

--- -- .

", - - -.

. --- '= -- --

. - -

-- .. - - ,-"

-_.
--- _..

-.. .- - -_.

:-:::
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can

I can t send my child.

afford your camp.

MR. TRtI'"EAU:

Right.
What can you send me?"

MS.

ELLER:

MR.

TRUDEAU:

MS.

ELLER:

Right.
And

they cculdn' t afford the scheol

6 program , even though it' s very inexpensive and reusable, (hey
7 wanted something they could afford, something they kr.ew would

work.
So, ! racked my brain, I prayed.

we r d do the home program, so we did it.

Finally, we decided

With audio tapes, I do

the teaching en the tape.
Right, right.
MR.
RUDEAU:
We have a video that helps people , gives

MS. ELLER:

them an overview I shows them where we got our system of reading

and writing, our alphabet, the whole thing.
16 ..hole

thing

works.

Explains how the
and

d also shows them preschoolers

elementary childre

-- and

and high school kids a d college kids and

senior citizens -MR. TRUDEAU;
MS. ELLER;

Right.
. - who

ve learned to read with this

program.
art at the

Ard when you go through this program
take eVe

1 whe
beSinning
aDd
you cc
e yo
o
:c I:'

, yo

:ogical step ris:-:t through i. t.
a flue

oe?e
;:r2 .:.::':':: -

t r2

A.-:c

::: :

"!

=-= --:
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absolutely

aranteed to work.

is

Well, if you re watching right now and

MR. TRUDEAU:
you do want

on the program

information

It'

a home study course.

Act.ion Reading

fun and easy to go tr

ough.

i::'
It just

takes a few short hours.

can go tr

level

d what age

MS. E:LER:

ough

it

Well, parents caD use

MR. TRUDEAU:

it?
with preschoolers.

Right.
Anyone eight and above can do it allan

MS. ELLER:
their own.
MR. TRL"DEAU:

pres

Eight and above can go through it , and

hoolers wi th their parents.

Call the number on the screen if you want more

information on Jeanie ' 5 program.

arrangement.

You will

And we did work out a special

a substantial discount if I you

receive

do

call today, on the program.
You

Now , let' s talk about, you said, age levels.

mentioned, as, ah , eight and above ca

own.

go through it on their

There are other phonics programs on the market - - some of

them are really expensive -- and I thought some of them were
pretty good.
What I s the difference be ween your phe ics program and

same af

the ether ones that people may be familiar with?
MS.

C! I

cc'c,

Ei.LER;

;=-2 :-arr. .s

C'..I;:

Ckay,

=::e :

1:1".e::"
2:

are

Nc::k

t::e
e:::c. S2r:'=

::e se
=r:

e geod

-- -..

..: ::

:;-

' :: == - - :-.=-:-::-"-"
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used in schools.

Unfortu

And those programs a e comprehensive.
a nUIT er

ately I there have been a - -

programs that have been made available to the public that are not

They start out by teaching the - - the person

4 very comprehensive.

ames of the letters and the sounds, and then they go right

the

to - - well, open the workbook
And that'

and read the sentences.

How do I get from

s, like, wait, wait, wait.

just saying letter names and sQunds to reading sentences;

So, they -- they have a big gap -MR. TRUDEAU;
M5. ELLER:
XR. TRL'DEAU;

S. ELLER;

Right.
- - missing.
Okay.
So, they re not teaching the comprehension.

They re not act- -- actually teaching how the system of English

works.

They I re not teaching the whole systematic th

The program tha t ! use,

first of all, it' s

ng.
very

It I S reusable. You -- you might need to
workbook, but eve thing else - - the tapes you
ve.

inexpens

another

over with - - if you have other children in your family.

know ,

can use

Yeu

if you want to share it with your church or

MR. TRuuEAU:
MS.
23 I you C2:1

"I

get

ELLER:

Right, uh- huh
- something.

(yes).

Ah, t-he vldec,

share with your =riends and neig
;''1d

..st. ::::::"':.

the

a.:T,

a!"e phencrr.

2 ;:ec:=

;::"3.::::-.

e:'al,
::".e7l'

ors.
ceC2.L:.52

se:

:o:1

see 2:-_

of cou::se,

::-

~~~
==.=
=.

.,

. -,
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the game idea that they clar. '

t realize they ' re doi g drill.
ce is, is tr. at we take

So, what -- what the dif:ere

every step. First of all, we
reading and writing. And
MR. TRt,'DEAU:

those symols ,
something.
11 And

t realize that those letters,

raphs.

come from pic

Li:- ;:e

I t know this.

Right.
They d

MS. ELLER:

where we got our system of

explain

most teachers don

the " A" re

They actually represented

::'2sented a bull, the heAd of a bull.

then it t:came just the l nes of that. ; d then , event

10 II the Phoenicians developed th

alphabet. So, it changed from

being a meaning- bearing symol to a soundM:. TRUDEAU:

Uh- ::I.h

(yes)

Right

MR. TRUDEAU;

not given.

And that' 5 the concept that teachers 2

y don T t realize that you can'

million words by sight.
And so ,

ing symol.

And th t was the invention af the alphabet.

MS. :LLER:

r..:. ELLER;

ly,

emorize half a

You ve got to learn that code.

we explain all that and then we show th m how

to put those sounds together.

them the names of the letters.

And we do not start by teaching

Everybody I'

ve ever worked with,

whether they were little children or adults, al eady k

ows the

ABCs.
MR. TRL'"EA'J:
'15.
c:: :;,
=':-;2

2. '

ELL::R'

cr::.

.sure.
But A-

C dce5

' t mak

were: .

T does

!,

"--_ g" . ::.-,, -

- _.
--

"-

= :-.
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word.
Rigr.

MR. TRUDEA:T:

MS. EL:'ER:

aah-tuh"

the sounds and go " Kuh-

you

But if I show

in

and you go left to right, because

only read left to right; you can

r t go right

can

glish you

left, like you do

to

in Hebrew.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:

:'hen you go, " Kuh- aar. -t'lh"

MS. ELLER:

cat"

comes right out of your mouth.

MR.
MS.

words.

an "

there

only two-and-

who P s

But, see, what happened

They call it L'1e " Mommy

the " Daddy

s already scundir.g out

" letter,

, the "dah- dah- dah"

not

did

Sl her mother and father

When she looks at an "

teach her the AECs.

y little

As it does with

half.
TRUDEAU:
Two-and-a- half.
ELLER:
Two-and-a- half. she

granddaughter ,

and the word

they don

t call it

mah-mah-man" .

"'od

And her le ter is the

same as yours, the "kah- kah- kah" letter.
MR. TRUDEAU:

MS. ELLER;

"dah-o-

Righ

, right.

So, she 'll look at something and she ll go,

Grandma, that' s dog.

She doesn t go D-

G,

G, D-

G, because that doesn t make a werd.
MR. ':RUDEAU:

So -- ar. e, -- and it is:1 ' t that s::e ' s :'::e

M5. ELLE

YOll k;-c:..

'"e

lr, te::esti:Jg.

cs:: jr:.ll:.a:-.
- h

i;: :::-e

w::rld,

;,cs: c:::.':l:.a::::

5:'"=

' s ::-

:.s:

..'-::

.

-.. - .

:':::.-=::_

-- -
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But - - but, really, any child that you s
that code works, you can t stop them from
tha

t code.

Tr. ey

c:-ack

the key.

is

And that cede

readir.g.

ow them how

When! taught the four illiterate

adults to read in two

weeks for the Oprah Winfrey Show -:-. TRUDEAU;

Uh- huh (yes)

- - one of the ladies, the third day - - this

MS. ELLER:

was a lady who was 30 years old.
dropped out of schoel
with the first of

eighth grade, when she was pregnant

children.

six

Eeen on d::ugs.

Everything.

in

She had never learned to read.

Been on welfare.

Just a

tragic,

tragic story.

Had her children removed.

Wanted desperately to learn to read , get her

children back, and had -- you know , had taken care 0: her drug

problem.
MR. TRUDEAU:
M5. ELLER;

Right.
:he third day, she

said

Jeanie,

I a

ways

knew theye was a secret cede that nobody showed me.
You

system

see, if you don t knew that there s an alphabetic

i: nobody shows you that, it is a secret.
MR. TRUDEAU:
s .

ELLER:

50 -If you don t knew theye I S a s.i ple way to

do it.
TRL'"EAU:
"15.

::L:"E

50, :-. 011

Yes.
:'CL: ',.e::,:

yeu weye o

Opyah.

,-"

= :.

.::

y ;-

::-,

;-: ;:.

"''"''--

-=--

_---. -. --
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do, whc"

appearances a year , or som€ thi.n:j?

400 radic

Oh, I' ve done about 1, 500.

MS. ELLER:

MR. TRUDEAU:

I ve be , on

n newspapers, the program.

television and written up

But you

yadio shows and you

Okay,

re

government says -

code.

about this secret

talking

you were mentioning to me -- that teaches

certain kids just can t read, and you
MS. ELLER:

It'

It is.

teaching for 30 years and I r ve

re saying that' s

wash.

to

ve been

s absol te hogwash

never had anyone not learn to

read.
MR. TRUDEAU:
day on

read.

- on - - on TV and they were saying, this guy '
' 5 tried - - he

he still can t read.

he can

Because I just watching a show the other
trying

a phonics program himself.

tried

' s frJst ated.

He thinks he

He -

t s dumb.

And they said - - they made the statement, the er. ly way
read is by hard, hard work, and he sti l may neve learn

how to read.
MS. ELLER:

No, that is absolutely not t

e, and I hope

s watching this show, because if he ll get this program, I

gua antee you he ll learn to read.

I - - I knew what you I re

talking about.

What they do is, they sta

t ty teaching t e pe=son the

ABCs.
.: I

T:;:"':::. :J.

':"l- h'..h

e::.

:.-es:
2'"

-:2-

___

------". " -" - -..--'"

--

: --

.. -

--..--

,,:-.
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sight words.

Now , tha:' 5 exactly whac: tr. e

" Dick

and Jane

methodology was based on, that you memor ze four hundred of the
most frequently used words

first grade.

in

hat' 5 called first

grade level of reading.

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER;

By the

time

you get to sixth grade ,

you I re

supposed to have memorized six -- ah, three thousand of the most
common words in English.

That I 5 called sixth

grade level of

reading.
Newspapers are now written at sixth grade level.

They

use the same three thousand -MR,

Three thousand.

TRUDEAU:

MS. ELLER;
MR.

TRtJ'"EAU:

MS.

ELLER:

- - wards over and over -Over and ever, okay.
-- ad nauseam.

Urn ,

and half the A

er:can

it. The problem is , adults start aut and they
memorize maybe 15 wards, maybe 100 woyds, maybe 200 werds. Eut
people cannot read

they cannet pick up a newspaper and read any
MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

words in t

Right.

- - because there I s always three or :our
ow what it means.

e sentence that they den'

what adul

s say to me is,

are go

g to the blank -MR.

".T;EAU'

hing --

t loe s like the

ell

blar.k

r. h

:5:- ' t
:0:

Ar.

bla:1k

, . .- - ::.

--

:,'

----,

'.. , " ..-

- -

-..
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words are.

- - but isn I t that vocabulary?

!-.R. TRUDEAU:

Or is it -

No, no --

MS. ELLER:

-- different ttan frc

MR. TRuuEAU:

-- because if you - - i: you tell ttem wha

MS. EL:'ER;

the words are I they know those wores.

They speak those words.

The people that I t::ught to read cn the Oprah Show

.o5

scon as

t.h;:y could decode I decipher the ne;'.3;Japer, they kr. e" t.hose words.
They spoke the languace. They
They were articulate people.
understood the la

guage.

They just could not decip er the

language.
, they -- if you told them what the

MR. TRL'"EAU:
;.ord was,

they knew the meaning.

Oh, yes.

MS. E:"LER:
MR. TRUDEAU:

Manj" of L'1em --

1t
But they just cauIdn' t . - they ciidn

ow wha t the wores said.

They couldn'

MS. ELLER;

MR. TRtEEAU;

MR, TRUD:EU;

Because this is a biS

::L:"::

the problem.

-- r.

is your program self-:utor

J.ssue,

A lot 0: people out there --

s progra

- boug

: I Decause

Now --

So, that' s

MS. ELLER;

t decode it for themse:ves,

:;h-

..:'1

for my brother I s

al?

50

Jy0:5)
:C".. ...-: c

c; "..,,

---- "' .

'.'::

,'::.

~~~
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years old.

I tr.ought

to be eigt.t.

c go, because he

he - - I wa

Well, if he can t go through it himself

' 5 going

at least I

know my brother will walk him through :he program.

For an eight- year

old and above , can they go through

this program themselves?

Absolutely.

MS. E:"LER;
M.:

Will they r.ave fun doing it?

. TRlJDE:U;

Absolutely.

MS. ELLER:

Because (both lac.ghJ --

Okay.

MR. TRUDEAU:

- this program is multi- sensoyY.

MS. ELLER;

why it' 5 called " Actior. Reading"

Because when Dr. Curatan first

d out that

started developing this, at first grade, first, he fo
the children were all TV babies.

That means, if you

didn

I t show

I t hear you.

them a picture, they

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU;

MS. ELI.ER:

skills.

That I 5

So, he had to work on their a

di tory

, the -- what we do with this program is, we get

people to understand that words are just sourds t at you can put

together and take apart.
So, in Englis , we have 26 letters.
we use when we talk.
s01.:r. ds.

ca:l the

7hat'

And we have 70 ways to wri te down

s called the code.

phonograms.

We have 44 sounds

That I s the alphabetic

Written forms of the scu
ay .

7,,CDEAU.
\c.;

ae

ds.

those 44
code.

_._,-- "-:-.

-..--

-..-- -

-
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English.

read anything

when T first started this battle,

Nolo

I call it nolo

MR. TRUDEAU:

hold -

Well,

old on one second befD

you go on, because 1 want people to know ,

and get information cn Jeanie I 5 program ,

do wa t to call

you

if

which! highly

recommend, pick up your phone and call the 800 number that I s on
the screen.

I f you know

If -. if you want to read yourself.

somebody -- ah , as I mentioned , I gave this to my - . my

brot

s, ah, 50n,

to learn how to read.

most co

preher.sive

easies': I fastest way that anyone can learn

And it' s really the

how to read.

decoding,

MS.

ELLER;

MR.

TRL'DEAU:

MS.

ELL. ER:

Absolutely.

this correct?
Absolutely, because

not only teaches the

the phonics part, it teaches comprehe

the spelli

g patterns of English.

sion.

It teaches

And it teaches you penma

ship

-- good, old handwriting.
MR. TRUDEAU:
notes

in

and say,

from,

You know , I was just -- I was -- I get

ah, people.

They write things to me.

where do these kids learn how to write?

And I look

They caT; ' t even

write.
MS.
a:1

EL:'::

We I re r:ot

or=
'2.:.:.

L..

teaching hanc.writ::::S' .:r. schcc::s

.. -

-- ------
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a:Jswey.
d we also aren t teaching spelling in the

MS. ELLER:

schools anymore, because they have a new philosophy that,

if you

correct their spelling, you ll stifle their creativity; they

won

war. t to wri te.
MR. TRt'DEAU:

Urn --

Sot:::ds crazy to nor;nal people , but that I

MS. ELLER:

what teachers are being teld.
. TRUDEAU:

Is

- does it -. now

it

Let I S take a child.

to read.
affluent -- how

Basically, if he becomes an

you pronounce that?

did

if yeu learn how

Af--

Fluent, not affluent.

MS. ELLER;

MR. ':RUDE.U;
MS. ELLER:

Fl' .lent, fluent.
Affluent

MR. TRUDEAU:

is

rich.

(Both laugh.

Well, if they become fluent, will they

become affluent?

Well they have the ability the:!.

MS. ELLER;
MR. TRL'DEAU:

because you

But will - - but now -

ve been in the teaching setting.

- now ycu know this I
If a child can read

-- and if a parent is watchir.g right now , I guess you -- you told
me earlier, hey, ask yourself the question -- hane your c

ild

something and see if they can read it.

Oh, absolutely.

MS. ELLER:
, O::'1:.,.g we -- we need

C'C'C"' ,

se ;

::0 ac:.:ress.

,OC ceo:'c,'

.::; SC

:tat is the

::2

:s 25s

ost crucia:!
t!".

:..

--..
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the schools like I trusted my li

learni

g to read.

is

That

ot an assumption you can ma

What you must do is,

4 over, sit dowr.
5 memorized

,l

hat they

tle boys --

oday, as soon as this shew 15

with your child, hand

ey have not

them something

ke teday s newspaper , pick o t a story in today ' 5

ewspaper that' 5 su

le for the age of your ch ld, i: you can

find one -MR. TRt.'DEA'J:

MS. ELLER:

Right I right.
- - that iSD I

t a1: blood and gere.

Ard

10 your child is in second grade or above, your child sr.ou:ci be ab:e

to flu

ntly and

n the newspa;er.

ndependently read a story

12 When they come to a word theY' ve

They should read it out loud to yc

MR. TR!.JDEAU:

MS. ELLER:

Yes, absolutely,

read

it

out loud.

Out loud.

MR. TRL"DEAU:

S. ELLER:

never seen -.

How else are you going to know they I re

readir.
MR. 7RUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

Right, okay.

Okay.

Honesty?

MR. TRL EAU:
MS. ELLER:

te a word they
CL:t.

ve never seen,

the!; pick up
A.- C

at --

okay.

::-:e,.

their

A."ld aceurate:'y.

See

whe:1 they co

they shculd be able to sG

spe d and So risht en.

e second

GS:

;crtant

5,

nd i:

" .
.:_

.::- "

;::,

--- ---. --""'----

::!-.
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Un- uh (yes)

MR. ':RUDEAU:

- - then ask them comprenension questions

MS. ELLER:

about what they just read.
When

Tel

happen?

did it

Who did

it?

ere did it happen?

me .In your awr words what this story

was abou t .
According to the U ited States D partment of Educ

ticn,

"What Wor:"s, " the teacr. ing of readil1g

II .;n a document called
II sr. ould

be t;;u;:-::

in

first g:r2de with

ir.tens.:v , sys1:ematic ":':rect

of the phonetic system. It s:-. oL.ld be completed by
of fir;:t grade, secone grade at the :: latest.

II .lnstruct.lO
iO:i

t::e

end

1:11

And

-1

O, therefore ,

'3 in second qrOioe or

if your child

1211 above, they shm.:ld be able to tluer-tly and i:ldependently r2iio a

J II story .In tl:€
14

newspaper.

, there

ot

s going =0 be a

eople, Kev n, who

oi

are goi g to find out their children can t co that- So, =hey

J6 ! sot several choices.

They can go to the school and say, what

method are yeu using?
MR. :'RUDEAU;

MS. ELLER:

g:-ade?

that'
teen

Right -

Are you having reading class af

Why are you doing that?

er second

Show me the :-esearch.

s gOlng to be a long, slow battle,

beca

se, I know

Ah,

, I'

fighting it now for 20 years"
MR - TRUDEAU;
i-!S"

2..:,:-==-

E:'LER:

e:-':c5,

Sure -

:'::e best:
e':

i:19 t:o co

=-5e_

:e=-

:::,e

:e"

::est way ::0 sc!.-

.:;:

,"'::-.

:.:-,

-- -
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literate.
ake

rr.

hildren literate.

Get your

And the

, start

trying

changes in the bureaucracy.
Now , if your child becomes this fluent

MR. TRUDEAU:
reader, be

to -- if it'

able

s first grade , second grade -- picks

5 up the newspaper, " Mommy, let me show you this,
6 thing fluently, cut loud.
7 could, they

school.

Oh, let me tell you what' 11 h ppen to them.

MR. TRUDEAU:

They - - they - - go ahead.

They ll be in the top five percent in the

MS. ELLER:

nation.

If they can t de that -- and if they

r 11 do better in

MS. ELLER:

reads this

and

Accord- MR. TRUDEAU:

That easy?

- - according to --

MS. ELLER:
MR. TRUDEAU:

You re saying that -- that easy?

It'

MS. ELLER:
You I re a bright man.

s -. well, you figure it out, okay?

According to the United States Depa

17 of Education, just five percent of our 17- year-o:ds

an advanced level.

tment

can read at

This is also from "What Works.

Okay, tha t'

19 Qne out of 20, right?

Right.

MR. TRt.JDEAU:

All right.

MS. ELLER:
:or every 20

kids

:':::Z

::c:' ,

20 --

I re saying

who start first grade --

MR. TR::"'EAU:

:-2:0-:

So, what we

:.;- 3::2

, the grades are going to go

- - one

t c: t ose 20i5

go:.

to

':2!i:::-. '-8

--- ----

= =
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So, the grades will go up.

MR. TRUDEAU;

You ll be in the top five percent in the

MS. ELLER:
na tion.

I bet you their self- esteem

MR. TRUDEAU:

Dh h

M5 - ELLER:

-- their self-confidence --

MR. TRUDEAU:

- - increcible what

M5. ELLER:

scores?
MS. ELLER:

scores

'11 happen.

They '11 feel better about t?1emselves.

MR. TRUDEAU:

9 Ah , SAT

--

Oh, Alaska had -- I don' t know what the

are for ttis year, but the last time I looked, Alaska had

the highest SAT scores

in

the nation.

, the SAT scares go up, they get --

MR. TRUDEAU:

they get into the college of their choice?

education ,

If they get a good

if they come out, ah, the top five percent, they

making more money.

They get into the job of their choice.

MS. ELLER:
MR - TRUDEAU:

Then they can .

be affluent.
exactly. If they

If some

re fluent at

first then affluent later.
MS. ELLER:

MR. TRtrEAU:

You got it.

If an adult is watching us right new and

theY' re at a certain income level, if -- you

they can lear to read
chance c: in- - aki
ra:c

=2SS

re telling

and read flue tly, they have a

mor

:7C:". "2Y,

of, 2!".,

~9rcvl

e, if
better
cir cw

----

'--'

:.:-.

:-.
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Absolutely.

MS. E1.LER:

had

man

call me - -

you

just made me think of this - - he had been a Vietnam Vet, stayed

in, went into the National Guard , couldn t read.
knew he couldn t read.

And anything he had to read, he would go

Oh, I forgot my reading glasses.

Or, he would take it heme, have his wife
wife knew he coul

his

read to him -- because

What. does it say?"

Ah.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER:

Only his wife

t re d -- he

come back.
He was a

He called me up.

several places. They told him
learn
take him two years, three years, six years
time.
said,
don
have that kind
gone

he '

17 program.

"Wha': can you do?

read.

I guarantee you, if you'll go through it, if you

finish, you

enyou

' 11 be able to read anything"

He called me back in a rno

mean ,

going

I said, "Take this

start back at s Jare one and go through this program, w

He CQuld

was

Right.

MR. TRUDEAU:
MS. ELLER;

And

It was a desk job.

getting a promotion and he had to re

said

He was

solutely desperate.

ow read anything.

you could hear it.

I:'. .

:"E:: :

He get his promotion.

d that man was a new perso

You could hear it -he2r it.

MR. TRUDD.:J:

MS.

th.

::: f'.
is

vc:::e.

' r-= - 3.:':::-.

:"," co;-.

-,

--
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you wa

t more information on Jeanie I 5

aoo nurrJ:er.

bought i

progyam, please call the

We highly recommeDd and endorse this pro ram.

myself for my

my brother s son.

I th nk you I 11 see

some fantast c results for you and the children and the people
that you love.

7his is Kevin Trudeau.
7 J.nd

2J .

watch me en .::

Thanks again for watching me.

other edition of " A

Close:: Look.

",""

:;.-:
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.5

ACTION

ING

About Jeanie Elrer

endor.ec: by The National Right to Read FOl.:nd;- on and

gram

HQ;-

Tt:.: !;..tional Re.ding Refonn Foundation!
N2:Jnally rer... nred !ej? ::"g and reading c:=l'eri
30 years cf ;eac.1irg e

Train.: or Retrins !e

erience
rs L"

'n Service M et;-;gs

Has o:,:.:'eared en Oprch I,I\/inf.-ey's show

tes frm Prcor;n

Sid". ;-,_

85% ofalJ schcc!s teach kids to read by sight
15 % use phonics
By th year 2CaO ,

two-thirds of our countr 'Nil be i!literate (functonaJly

disabecj)!
More than 1 mimen childre"',
Fer C:

:ach year graduate ..itoll the abUrt"t

reEd.

;lt

Exc,,;:.:nt home st1dy pro ram fer preschMI.crs
older 1:,1 Go the program 0:1 their own
. 113 C'udio cassetts are fii;ed wi songs aild .hymes t. at hold !r. c:r att.=ntian
Chi;':ren 8 ar,d

The video tape is fun for kic:s becuse Jeanie has FUN pictre C:1 iie
cards that they ITe and they get to make lots of funny sour. ds that i=
transl2.tes into f2ading!

flash

Helps beast self e.te€m and ccnfidence
Give kids an ed;e in schoo! that makes rt easier fer tlem to ex
Helps improves c:mprehension of materials read

Helps enhance :;enmanship abilities

Incorporates all of the learning senses throu h art games , bOGY movements
and music to create an active and entertaining e;'penence that kids won
think is "wCrK'

E.celler.

for

kids raised in homes where English is NOT spoken

K51/SAUERG CCI"L\ITI ::IEn K
J-=, ::
D.GDL\' J C::

ELl

l...I

u.-:l!\

: :I

':;;
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ACTON

F,:

ZI

ING

continued

For Adults
Relieves embarrssment of not bE:ing able to read (ne
bus schedules. menus, job applications , etc.

paper, fo

labels

8095t con5dence and self estesm
. Can rrs.:;s 0: persn more emplc 'able
Easier i:ilC :::.icker for adult to 1 :'iT . becuse most .. :. i:..dy know the
vocabuiar/ - t"ey just nee to Ic j how to - decde - wr n Word and

sentencss.
Oth'!:"

Uses in!

Isive sysmatJc phon::: (jased on word SGUi"

, not spellngs)

Most pP"Jple can complete the ent:.-e: program and IS::iT to read wiir4-

weeks.
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ING sc
far

Thank you

callng Acton Reading my name is

and who and I

wrt?

speaking

are you cal1ng about Fast Track. Acton Reading proram?

(Caller) Yes I am.
GreatJ- 1 can r.€lp you wit that
Is this fer a child or an adult? ( If 2: child) haw old is he/sl\ ?

OK good! Je:::-b' s progrm can ','

;initely help!

As a matter of fact its endol"ed by Tr. e National
The National - eading Reform FOl.md::ti:m. Plus, its

Right Q R.ead FOUIdation .and

r.ed by a 100% money

back. guarantee!

The key to Jeanlc s proven appliach is the use cf all iE'aring senses , t':rough

art. games , bogy movements end r"usic to c ea\e an acte. ent rtainif';!
experience. A.,d Jeanie not or.ry teaches 'fC-'J how to re. bvt Ziso

comprehension and wring skills. Th program incJud over 9 hours cf aw:io
cassette ta
, a 100 page guide beok , flash cards, ", game boards and ;;Iaying
pieces, along Y. f..'1 a bonus video tape. And the best par! is

the

value, Normally,

Jeanie chCif!;:;: schools $1500 par day to learn about her proven methods, 9ut
yau can take Cidvantage
the same information and recive the ccmpJeta MCr!
Reading pro
m for just $139. , plus S&H. Ard Jesnie is so sure her program
works, she oR'e::;; you a full, three mcnth , money b1;; : guarante in wrting. !f
for any reason you re not satisfied , simply return
for a 'fll refund of the produ':

purchase price - no questions asks:.! And all ! need to get the program O:.t to
yeu is your address and credit card number

would you prefer to use \

Mastercard or Discover?
(Capture

all

informationJ

yeur total inc!uding shipping and handling is $152.47 and you ll receive
your program in 2 - 4 weeks. If you have any questions you may call our
customer service number at 1- 800- E34 2990. Thank you for calling and have a
great dayl
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How can it

improve

A. ING
ANS'!S
2I

ACTZON

TOP QUESTION"S

comprehension?

Even U1ol.:gh we ve heard a lot of werds before in ccnversaticn ,

a per.on

who can ! read wouldn t recognize them. Acton RS3dir. g teacles 'fcu
how
to rEad words fer their meaning. (It's like putn;, = persns face to
their name , when you Mave only spoken to t.iem en "E telephone.
What age

oup can use ttis program?

From pre-schoel to ac.;ults. Pre Sch

olers may

tak.=

2 ye::rs t:ocomplete

while adult as lite as 4 weeks.

Does it work for adults as we:: as children?
Absolut !y! Age has litle to do wr..'1 reaming to read.

How doe
:ompare to other
rograms? (i.e. , H:J :;::! en Phonics)
Acton Readir,g is less expensiv and muon more comprehensive. Jt
actaJry teac.ies tle skil of re.:c4rng while incorpora:ing

Cjjj of the learning

sensss.
C.n chHdr..n use the course on t.'1eir own?
Children 8 yo;a

and up can complete the course on t::ir ow, We

recommend tnat parents still monitor and assist
Does Jeanie guarantee that she can

AC"jcn Readir.g can teach anyone who

teach anyone to read?
can see , he.:r, L1ink and talk to

read.. guarantee or your money back!
Can
.i child with ADD learn
:) read with Act!on R.eading?
Acton Readir.g is a multj.sensory, actve program tlat can help
pa
person s attention. It's unique, proven method incof1orates an cftne
leaming senses through art, games, body movements and music to create

an acte, entertining experience that dces not seem like work

!s the course too child- like for an adult?
Absolute!Y:"ot! Even adults need to start ITom tI. e

beginning.

,.;';,;

.:
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Is Jeanie still teaching seminars? How much are they?

Jeanie s in-schoo! training seminars are
can benefi from the same information ,

per day. However , you

$1500
in the

comfor of

your

home,

for only a fra,Uon of the cost.

10,

Can sor.eone with Dysle::i.: learn to read 'uith Action Re4ding?
Actjon Reading teaches left to right trcking 2nd rt eX'lains ho the s)(i! of
reading wo!is.

11.

15 ti

re a lot of rnemoriz:tiol17

No. Ur. :;;'e!he

way most
Jols teach kids b)'
-=mortng thousands Ji
w..rds :y sight. A person onJv :1'..sds to leam '
O unique sounds oi':"'
Engl;3:. :::;Guage. This un: IJ,-, proven method i b:ase.cn word so:.'
not sp:.!lin:!O.

12.

'Mllr;. ..c':JJt
complete

c:-u

e the sam

;":' as a child?

An a i.;t y.:11 mplete the COlliS:: exact as a chE-: wouid, however . tt,
willl;;;ely omplete it muc, asicr and Quicker.

13,

How ca"';'1is course he:

iT1entally disct.;.;

It all c&-:.=.. ds on tle degree 'Jf j,le disabiJrt. !-:,Jw ver , Actn ReaeLlo
logi ::;' ::md systematically c' signed so that the.
l1'::ent I'rs cn

14,

before moving on to tle n=A . The parent or t
matci1 tf, ,; student's learning :.::Uites, and it can
over u;-, til t g student master:
le course. The

;r can set tte pace .

fun, while praise and pride c; &.ccomplishment

bat in.

How c':es it

2re

:-

complete over anr:
:;ram is

stctre J"?-;

work?

Jeanie s proven , phonics based method incorpc:c:.tes all oftte lear:ing
senses thrclJgh art games . body movements, and music to crate a:1
actve z.r.d entertaining experience that doesn t seem like work

Leaming to read has been compared to cracking a code. On yeu knew
the secret its easy to decode a sentence. Action Reading teaches the
sounds and patterns of our language and how to use tlem for decoding.
15,

How long does it take to complete?
You can c::rnpie!e ti. e course at your own pace and
complete the entire program witr,. in just 4-6 weeks.

most sh.c'ents

::n
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16.

Delivery time?
2 - 4 weeks for credit card orders

2.4

weeks fer phone/mail checks

4 - 5 business days for Federal Exress (CC orde
17.

Shipping charges?
Regular fort class mailFederal Express -

18.

Caller

$9. 50

$12.

ext

wants to speak with Jeanie Eller or other Maga

personalities.
They may wre to Mega Systems at
Mega Systems Inc.
Acton Reading

PO Box 11031
MerrUville . IN 4010

19,

only)

What does the program contain?
- 6 audio cassettes
- Visual aid flash cards

- 7 game boards wi playing pieces
100 page "' orkook
- Bonus videa tape
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QUESTIONS, OBJCTIONS AN

REBU"ALS

Remember...
People are net callng to figure out why they should buy, they are caWng to figure
not to buy!

out why

1. I want to think about it.
Don t m2k.e your decision now, decde in a montl or tYo afer youl yeuf
child !",
ave sen the result r.:n the program. Jecmie is

so ccnfdent tls.t

her program works she gives you a ful! three months to decde!

. VIat c;uld be a better gif t.'1an the gif of reading? Once a child knOIN
how to read , the skys the IimitJ

. lNy? lNat's your hesittion?
Exacty, I wouldn t want yeu to base your decision on a 5 minute phone

call. It wouldn t be fair to you or your
you so that you can base your decision on

problem. Let's get this cut to

results - that way you can

make an educated decsion.

. Exadyf that's why Jeanie Erler gives you an entire thret months. So that
you can not cnly think abcl.1 it but you

ouarantees

c:n experience the reult that he

you wi1 receive.

. VVat questicn do you stm have

that's causing yeu to hesitte?

2. How much is the book?
exad:y what you will!:e re:E!:vin:;,
Let me
ell you Mr /Mrs. JMs.
your discour. t. and hew it will benefit you. O.

JEANIE ELLER
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3. Can you send me wrttn information?
Let me teI! you Mr. /Mrs. /Ms.
exactly what yeu will be reivir.g,
your discount for ordering today and how the Jeanie s prcgl'm 'Ml! benefi

you. O.

I can give you all the information you need. Vvat speciica lywol.ld you
like to knew?
1 wish the 1i.. hJre !old the whole story. In fac1 it will pmb 1y ra key
questions that I would be able to answer fer you new. (NO FAUSE .. ask
probing C;L:::.::an).

4. I need to !pe;k with my wife or r.ust;3nd.

what Jeanie EJ!er wants you to de. She aIIO)l6 :JS to send

. That's

to you, on a no ri.- :c basis
so th.:t yo" and ycurwfe
can go tlrough it together and reallY determine the value ofihe
informaijc;n ..rd see how it can reaiiy benefi your famij
the entire

prol'm

Let's get thi: out to you so that yau c nj your wie can r=vi""
toetner.
Don t ask. hei: make a decision cn"t price. but on th ni'm1cn and
the resu . Remember you nave a fwli three montM mon y t-sd:

guarant
. Why don t YO'J tQlk wi them rigMt now. I can wart

5 It's

too exper.sivej I' m on a fixed inccme/l can t afford it

. Threepay. 'vat

$46. 65

a mcnth

if I could get the entire proram out to you fer just

for three months; would tnat be better

If tMis can help yeu
. Would you
what 1' 1) be

for

yeu?

, wouldn t it be wort revie'Nr.g?

usir.g a credit card to place your order today? Great then
able to do isto

put yeu en our 3 pay plan , and yo!.r last name

is?
dees

fer YC'J.

m SL:re you would agree that a product is wcru what it
Let's explore what benefits Action reading Cff2rs you.

..
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If J could demonstte how Acton
re asking, you

Reading would be

be willng to

take

wort

every penny

advantage of what we

offering today, right?

The value of Acton reading is what it will g' fur you net
what you ha..e to pay fer it , rigl1t?
Price is an impor+.ant consideration , isn

t it? Would you consK!er

vall1

equaily importnt? Let me tell you about the value of our pnxuct.

of

you 0::1
,1 can appreate your sitation and thafs why ..Ie;nie EJ1er
plan so yc can still take adv.mtage- the diunt
easy 3 P':J
today. By ijs:ng the 3 pay pian Jeanie E!!er's pr07gra becme mers
afford2:: and best of all . ti,ere a!1 no financing ;e€'; or added cost. L.t
me give you a breakdown of th.; payments so we ca get is right out to
you?

6. I' m not Intsteste.
May I as", why?

What result would r,. d'ke

the price warth itin your opinion?

:;,

JEANIE ELLER
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HOW TO EXPLAIN THE 3 PAY PLAN

! can appreciate your sitation. and that's why Jeanie offers an eas 3 pay plan
advantage af her proven program. By using th 3 pay plan

so yeu can still take

her program now be"..mes easier to own, and best of all, there are no financing

fees or added 0:515. Let me give you a breakdown of the payments so we can
get this out to you OK?

Your payments wi!! be split up wit the first payment consisting of 1t. of the
produ pnce plus appITcable shipping charges. The send and:htr payments
consist of two equal payments of the remaining 21 of the prcduc: price. Th:.
breaks out to;
1 st Payment
$59.

2nd Pavr.ent

:lrd P

"'ent

S46.

DOESN' T NOT HAVE A CREDIT CARD

00 yeu have a chedng accunt?

YES
Great! A lot of p ple like YCUl' elf are not using credit cards , tr, afs why Jeanie
offers yeu check by phone, so that you can stiU take advantage cfthe discount
today. Go ahead and get your checkbock and (' II walk you through the proce.
- (Name) may I have your address?

- Ard your daytme telephone number wit area code first?
- May I have the name of your bank?

- Ard the ci and state that your bank is located in?
- May! have the ched number located in the upper right hand
comer of tI.e next chec in your checkook?

- There is a long ser.es of numbe on the bottom of that ched.
'v1i you please read all of them to me strtng from left to

right? Please read just thenumbe and
sure yeu do net leave any numbers out
Great! (Name) your

stcmer

ctal including shipping and handling . is $152.47 and yeu wiil

prot;rar:'1 in 2-4 weeks. If you have ar:y questions you may call our
ser.ice r'l.:mber at 1- 800-634-2990. Thank Yeu fer callinG ar, c r.Cive a

receive your
eat cayl

not the symbols. Make
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WANTS MORE INFORM TJON ON CHECK BY PHONE
to a company they use the informaton off the
now
able to prC::ss by phone. Wrt the bank name , the check number aId the
numbe!1 off the bottom of the check we ll be able to secure your order today,
and expedite it right ory.
(Name)

when

frnt of the

Also ,

you send a

check

check

to process it well that same information is what we are

(Name)what you can do is contact your bank and

have gien Mega Sysems the aut10rt to put chec1(
time charge of $
that you stil! have

let them

know ttat you
fer a one

through

not a penny more or Jes. This way you can be assured

contl of your accunt O.

WILL NOT USE CHECK BY PHONE
DOES NOT HA YE CHECKING ACCOUNT

Let me .send

you an invoice

convemencs.

wit

a postage paid retum envelope fer yeur

If you have any quesns you may call our Cl'stomer

E342990.

selVice r.urr'J at 1.800-

JEANIE ELLER
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commssion having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a

copy of a draft of complaint which the Chicago Regional Offce
proposed to present to the Commssion for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondent , her attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commssion s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , and no comments having been filed
thereafter by interested parties pursuant to Section 2. 34 of its Rules,
the Commssion hereby issues its complaint , makes the following
jurisdictional findings and enters the following order:

L Respondent Jeanie Eller resides at 42828 North 7th Avenue
Phoenix , Arizona,

2. The acts and practices of the respondent alleged in this
complaint have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commssion Act.
3. The Federal Trade Commssion has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
DEFINITONS

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:

Competent and reliable scientifc evidence shall mean tests
analyses , research , studies , or other evidence based on the expertise
of professionals in the relevant area ,

that has been conducted and
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evaluated in an objective manner by persons qualified to do so , using
procedures generally accepted in the profession to yield accurate and
reliable results,
2, Unless otherwise specified respondent shall mean Jeanie
Eller , individually and her agents , representatives and employees,
Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , 15 U. C 44,
It is ordered That respondent , directly or through any
corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
the manufacturing, labeling, advertising, promotion , offering for sale

sale , or distribution of Jeanie Eller Action Reading or any other
product or program that provides instruction in any aspect of reading
in or affecting commerce, shall not make any representation , in any
manner , expressly or by implication:

A. The extent to which individuals who use such product wil
learn to read , or
B. The success rate of individuals who use such product
unless , at the time the representation is made , respondent possesses

and relies upon competent and

reliable evidence , which when

appropriate must be competent and reliable scientific evidence , that
substantiates the representation.

II.

further ordered That respondent Jeanie Eller shall , for three
(3) years after the last date of dissemination of any representation
covered by this order , maintain and upon request make available to
the Federal Trade Commssion for inspection and copying:
It

is

A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing the
representation;
B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating the

representation; and

C All tests, reports , studies, surveys, demonstrations , or other
evidence in her possession or control that contradict , qualify,
or call into question the representation ,

or the basis relied
upon for the representation , including complaints and other
communications with consumers or with governmental or
consumer protection organizations,
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It is
further ordered That respondent Jeanie Eller , for a period of
five (5) years after the date of issuance of this order , shall notify the

Commission of the discontinuance of her current business or

employment , or of her affiliation with any new business or
employment. The notice shall include respondent s new business
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the
business or employment and her duties and responsibilities, All
notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the
Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer
Protection , Federal Trade Commssion , Washington , D,
IV,
It is further ordered,
That respondent Jeanie Eller shall , within
sixty (60) days after the date of service of this order , and at such
other times as the Federal Trade Commission may require, file with
the Commssion a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which she has complied with this order.

This order wil terminate on April 6, 2018, or twenty (20) years

from the most recent date that the United States or the Federal Trade
Commssion files a complaint (with or without an accompanying
consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the order
whichever comes later; provided , however , that the filing of such a
complaint wil not affect the duration of:

A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B, This order s application to any respondent that is not named
as a defendant in such complaint; and

This order if such complaint is fied after the order has
terminated pursuant to this Part.

Provided , further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on
appeal , then the order will terminate according to this Part as though

the complaint had never been fied , except that the order will not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later ofthe

deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.
Commssioner Thompson and Commssioner Swindle not
participating,

